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The Million Shillings Thanksgiving Fund.

Poor, yet making
many Rich
Tke Bible Society exists for one
arfl Ole phrpose. It has made God's
the cheapest and most access ible
baok in the world. The prices charged
for its popular editions in any country
are fixed not by what they cost to
produce, but by what working people
in that country can afford to pay.
For example, the Urdu Bible, which
-now costs three rupees to produce, is
sold all over India for one rupee, and
the Urdu New Testament, which now
costs fifteen epees, is sold for four •
animas.
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The Society is providing nearly all
our foreign missions with editions of
the Scriptures in all the languages
which they need, and it does this
practically without cost to the
missions themselves.
The Society is spending Li,000 every
day of the year; and for each Li it
receives back about 70. as the proceeds
of sales.
The Society has never been in debt—
even during the war. The wonderful
generosity shown by its friends
through years of extreme national
strain and peril calls for profound
thankfulness.
To-day the Society stands confronted
with -anxious and urgent problems.
To produce its immense popular
editions grows daily more expensive
and more difficult. Compared with
pre-tvar charges, printing costs two
and a half times, binding three times,
and , paper six times what it did. At
home and abroad paper-mills and
printing-presses are choked with
orders.
Moreover, in not a few countries
the Society's organization lies in ruins
and must be built up afresh. The
new-formed Republics of Europe need
new depots and agents and
colporteurs. All this means the
immediate outlay of money and
labour on a scale Which the Society
never had to face before. Yet its
friends would be faithless indeed if
they were to flinch from so plain a
duty, or to refuse so clear a call.
Send a gift to the Secretaries,
British and Foreign Bible Society, the
Bible House, 146. Queen Victoria
Street, London, E.C. 4.

MAGNIFICENT BEGINNING.
The laymen attending the Grimsby Conference gifts of our people. But upon this point we believe
decided to raise £60,000 to place the Itinerant there is a good deal of misunderstanding. How has
Preachers' Friendly Society in a sound financial it come to pass that the Fund is in need of the large
The
000 had actually been given, and thus subsidy which it is now proposed to raise?
position. £10,
present ministers pay an annual subscription of £6,
£50,000 or one million shillings remained to be raised. and this should be more than enough to provide the
A committee was appointed, and during the last benefits promised. There is hardly a single minister
twelve months its plans have been matured. Hull now living who did not during the time of his active
has witnessed such a " send-off " as no fund in membership in the Society contribute a sufficient sum
to warrant the payment of the annuity which he
Primitive Methodism had previously received. On now receives. The embarrassment is created by an
Tuesday afternoon the Conference gave itself to a entail of liability arising from the payment of inadeconsideration of the project, and in the evening et quate subscriptions previous tee the year 1869. The
Great Thornton-street a wonderful climax was Society was started in. 1823. The annual subscripreached. Sir Thomas Robinson, K.B.E., Mr. T. L. tion paid by those who formed it was 10s. and larger,
' annuitants'
Gerrard, Mr. Moses Bourne, Mr. W. Smith, J.P., benefits were promised than those which
now receive! We believe the sum was increased by
and the Vice-President were in fine form. The church half a crown the next year, and in 1829 it had risen
was packed and the tone was pentecostal. Sacri- tee £3. Al that figure it remained for about forty
ficial giving marked both the afternoon and evening. years. We do not know when the first actuarial
The loudest cheer given for any individual donor was investigation took place, but then and in every subaccorded tee an old age pensioner, who out of his sequent quinquennial valuation a large deficiency has
poverty nobly promised a guinea. At the close of the been declared.
In 1888 the subscription was fixed at £6, and about
day, amidst intense excitement, it was announced that time the scale of benefits was so reeled, as to
that £28,252 had been subscribed or promised.
make a smaller charge upon the Fund. From time
The organisation of the public meeting was a tee time there was a controversy as to the solvency of
tribute to the capacity of our laymen. We under- the Society, and quite foolishly some who knew
stand they had previously obtained a plan of the nothing about actuarial science questioned the soundness of the actuary's conclusions, although he was
building, and those iesponsiblo for the circulation one of the most eminent in the profession.
Now,
and collection of the promise slips were in their however, facts have convinced the most sanguine as •
appointed places. There was no confusion and no to the seriousness of the situation. Men have had a
overlapping, and no one could escape the polite atten- haunting fear that they had put their money into a
tion of those whose duty it was to gather in, the cash bag with holes, and when they wanted tee draw upon
and promises. An added interest arose from the it as a provision for old age it would not be there.
The most alarming fact has been the gradual deplefact that Mrs. J. T. Barkby and Miss Hartley were tion of the Society s capital. This began a few years
on the rostrum to receive and announce the contribu- ago, and if the fatal process were not arrested it
tions. The congregation sang with all the old-time would continue to do so at an increasingly rapid rate.
fervour, and the male voice choir so delighted the Only a large addition to the capital can save the
audience that an encore was vociferously demanded. Society. The amount of interest earned is as vital a
factor as the amount of subscription paid. Men have
In the atmosphere of Great Thornton-street, not even sometimes argued that if they aro paying more than
the pessimists could doubt that complete success would be necessary to secure the promised benefits
would be achieved. In the afternoon Mr. Moses the excess must ultimately overtake the entail of
Bourne told us of a brother who had declared that he liability. But this is a fallacy. Assume that the
would pawn his last shirt rather than that they total annual subscriptions are £1,000 more than
would be necessary if the Society were actuarially,
should fail. But there is no fear that this enthusiast solvent. But, on the other hand, We must accept the
will have to journey to Sheffield twelve months hence conclusion that there is a deficiency of at least
without his full complement of clothing.
£60,000. This means that we are short of capital,
The movement is evoking great interest all over the which at 4 per cent ought to be earning £2,400 a
Every district has appointed its year.
denomination.
Thus the excess in subscriptions does not
treasurer and secretary, and every circuit will be nearly balance the shortage of interest. Whatever
approached and its co-operation elicited. TheeGeneral be the deficiency, ministers of the present generation
Secretaries—Mr. Mos. Bourne and Mr. Joseph have not created it, but the Conference, by requiring
Longstaffare two of the ablest of our laymen, and them to join the Society as a condition of acceptance
everywhere held in great honour. The Treasurer is into the Approved List, has fixed upon each a share
Mr. William Arnold, of Northampton. He secured of the liability. The effort so nobly initiated by the
a unique place amongst us by his services in con- laymen recognises the moral obligation of the Connection with the Lightning Fund. Others splendidly nexion as a whole to accept a burden which the
co-operated, but all will agree that he was the inspir- ministers by themselves cannot and ought not to bear.
ing genius of the movement. Our three friends will
Tho liability was created by our fathers, but, on
make things hunt, and their efforts will be supported the other hand, what do we owe to them? The debt
by a body of men, all of whom are as enthusiastic as is incalculable.
Compared with that £60,000 is
We have distinct recollections of the pal.,ry. They laid the foundations of our Church by
themselves.
launching of the Jubilee Fund in 1892, and the Cen- enduring hardships and privations to which we are•
If, on the one hand, they created FL
tenary Fund in 1907, but in neither case were the strangers.
omens so favourable as in the present instance. The liability, they did it unwittingly, for they knew
Jubilee Fluid triumph of last year has been accepted nothing about actuarial calculations. On the other
by the laymen as a challenge. We then asked •for hand, they bequeathed to us a heritage more precious
£50,000, but the people gave " good measure, pressed than gold. That heritage was won by sacrificial toil,
down, shakes together and running over " to the and we owe it to the memory of the men whose serextent of £13,000. This, for our Church, was a new vice issued in our salvation to foot the bill. We
thing, but we venture to hope it will be repeated in thank God for the initiation of the Million Shillings
the. year upon which we have now entered.
Fund, and earnestly invite all our people to accept
No worthier ca,se hoe ever claimed the generous the honour of sharing in the enterprise.
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Ministers' Wives Union.

A largely attended meeting of ministers' wives was
held on the Monday afternoon of Conference, when
the excellent president, Mrs. T. A. Thompson, gave
Mrs.
hearty welcome to the membere present.
Tiffin spoke ahem literature, her topic being "
end to the Wise," which proved to be e very happy
end inspiring address, which was much appreciated.
' Mfrs. W. Smith, of Hull, cheered all with her practical thought in having prepared afternoon tea.
Representatives from London. Sheffield, Manchester,
Wales, Northwich, Kidderminster and Hull took
part in the discussion. Election of officers and votes
of thanks brought this annual g athering to a close.
The honorary secretary, Mrs. Allred Janes, must be
greatly cheered by the success of the Union ; the in
.rest deepens, and minieters' wives look forward to
the Conference Union gathering as a means of renewing old friendships and making new ones.

t

Re-opening at Ashton.
Katherine-street Church and School, Ashton-underLynn, were reopened on Saturday after extensive
alteration, decoration and installation of electric
lighting. At 3.30 outside the church, in the presence
of a large congregation, Rev. J. Kinnish announced a hymn, and prayer w. offered by Rev. J.
Dickies., after which Mr. G. K Redford, on behalf
.of the contractors, presented a beautiful silver key to
.Mr. A. Smith (Cain), an old scholar, wire .locked
the doors. Principal Lockhart preached a powerful
opening sermon on " The Redemptive Minion of the
Church " (1 Cor. vi. 9-11). After tea en inspiring
; public meeting was held in the Church., Mn.H. T. S.
Clayton presiding, in the Amen. of Mr. J. Bunting,
who sent a donation of £25. Capital speeches were
given by the Principal, Rev. W. Barker and Mr. A.
Smith. Rev. A Kinaish stated that about £700 had
been raised to meet an expenditure of £1,000. During
the meeting a gift of fourty-four new hymnal and
supplement tune books were made to the choir by.
'Mr. and Mre. V. J. Hr.:Noll, " in gratful appreeiation of their ministry of praise." The choirmaster,
Ale J. B. Higginbottom, cordially thanked the donors
OS behalf of the choir. The services were continued
on Juno 13 and 20, the preachers being Be,.,. J.
Dickinson and E. R. Davies on the former date, end
Bev. J. Kinnish on the latter. The work of the choir
at all the service.; was of a very high character. The
offerings were generous.

Chorley Re-opening.
The Cunliffe-street Church, Chorley, bee undergone
e greet transformation. The church has been closed
for six week., and new leaded light windows have
Fem put in, the church has been repaired, and decoTilted throughout. Stained-glass memorial windows,
for Mr. J. and Mr. T. W. Grundy, Mr. J. Hodgkineon and " The Boys " are to be inserted. The whole
scheme is costing 21,200. The church was re-opened
Rev. H. J. Pickett
by Airs. Richard Swarbrick.
preached the sermon, and in the evening lectured on
" Lord Shaftesbury Pioneer of Social Reform."
Both were great deliverances, Me J. Rigby (Appley
Bridge) presided. The services were continued on
Sundays, June 13th and 20th, -Rev. D. T. Mann being
the preacher. Alueical see-vices were held on each
.Sunday afternoon, the soloists being Madame Mary
Romeo, Mr. E. Griffi ths, Miss A. Swarbrick, Miss
E. Riley, and Mrs. K. Greenall. The choir and
children rendered choruses. The services have been
remerkable for their fine spiritual tone and ardent
enthusiasm. The collections amount to £200, which
with £600 raised among our own people during the
last few months made the grand total £800. It is
hoped to raise the remaining £400 before Christmas,
and so pay for the whole scheme.
An interesting wedding was solenanieed at Filey on
June 22.1, when Rev. G. Arthur Morgan tees
married to Bertha, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Farling, of Filey. The ceremony was conducted by
,Rev. G. P. Maynard, assisted by Rem. Wm. Moore
and Geo. W irrocenhead, cousin of the bridegroom.
'Mr. C. Fees presided at the organ. The bride, who
was given away by her father, looked charming in e
dress of ivory crepe de chine trimmed with cryetals
and pearls, with veil and orange blossom. Miss
Morgan attended as -bridesmaid, remitted by two little
maids, Mary Farling and Brenda Potts. •Mr. Leslie
Morgan served ce hest man. A reception was held
at the home of Mr. and Airs. A. Morgan, Scarborough.
•The many choice presents indicate the esteem in
-which Rev. and Mrs. Morgan are held.

Trord Weardele, Chairman of the Save the Children
d, acknowledges with thanka a donation of 20s.
" Boy Blue" (Burslem), a reader of the
rimitire Methodist Lealere towards the Fund's effort
to save the 13,000M0 etareing children of the famine
lends of Europe and Asia Minor,
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LAYMAN'4 MI4SIONAVY GREAT CENTENARY
GATHERING,
Mr. Victor Murray on "The
Home kse."
_.._._
_

Hull City Hall Crowded.

Rossetti, he his poem " The Blessed Hammel,"
speaks of the maiden es leaning over the balcony of
heaven weeping and sighing for her earth-delayed
On Tuesday afternoon the delegates gathered her lover. As 1 looked out upon that vast, palpitating
tea in the Conference Church Sthcolrodm, et the invi- t lion r of Primitive Llethodists in the City Hall,
Cation of Alseare. R. Fletcher, J.P., T. L. Gerrard, HelL'on the Monde'Y e ei 1)lg, and watched them still
v I
es I listened to the
C.C., J. SivR, J.P., and W. Arnold, J.P. ; this was s treaming in unable tofinciseath,
roll and swell of " I will sing the wondrous
I
followed in the church by a conference on missionary fancied I saw another saint leaning over story,"
heaven's
matters. The Vice-President of Conference, who pre- balcony, I saw hit team ; they were tears of holy joy.
sided, fittingly gave full opportunity to Mr. Victor William Clowes, Primitive Methodism's greet
Murray, M.A., secretary of the Student' Christian pioneer evangelise being dead, yet speaketh. the
hl immortality had its glorious embodiment in
Movement. Mr. Alun.ay is a thorough and keen earthly
student of missionary matters ; these are vital to his etethree thousand souls gathered together to bear
privileged duties of propagating the Christian faith witness of the mighty working of God's Holy Spirit
among students of all nationalitees. He is of plea- through our sainted founder. I thought of Hull,
sant countenance, decisive features, blending the grace 1820, and Hull, 1920, and through my mind flashed
of the Greek and the streng th of the Roman, there is the words: " What bath Old wrought! " It VMS a
an arch of opteeism in his eyebrows, and a direct and lorious sight. The grand style of the architecture of
prompt movement in his form that marks the man fhe Hall harmonised with the vastness of the audi11..,s
ce ; ,bewt greater still ..was
entk.Tespirniesthee hporle.
entehnu,
o' penetrating yet sympathetic inquiry, of balanced e:
judgnaent and hopeful constancy. In a net that
utch
pre...7
. God. t°ThLn
'
The-massed
make appeals to the man of affairs, Ile plunged direct realised
re°.
But
chosen.
that
in
our
admirably,
than
programme
was
well
into the heart of his subject by stating
universities and colleges throughout the land were it was when the audience can and in measured tones
students of almost all nations and religions in the swelled forth Charlie Wesley's hem, " Be it-my only
wisdom
here,"
.d
the
deep
chap.=
reverberated
world. These men judge what our iniemonaries say
and find my way to heaven '' that the enormous
to them by what they see of applied Christianity in
tilavi.
ilies of Primitive Methodism revealed
this country. And usually they ere not well ice- poeterrnse
pressed. One coloured student left this country, after t°
It was a preacher's paradise! And what glorious
only one term, disgusted with the Christian English,
who despised him because of hie colour and themes they had! Rev. T. J. Gladwin NVSS entrusted_
nationality—" he had nit previously met such awful with the key that is calculated to unlock all the primless treasure of the romantic and soul-stirring experipeople."
ears ionf
ote
roug
ofhp
ourtimthijaivheunmdred
e ocL
.hTh
urch
e nth
Then Mr. Alurray struck for his conclusion: " The mats el
history. C
th
work of the layman is not only to give money ; it is'to '''..
guard the home bees. We must key up the people the Peat " ! It was the glad note of redemption. Tee
at home." Instancing the Turkish situation, he °„°5_,,,Ige,t,herwi ,mete•
h . ome
r pas."iotte"ear.
" edeitee
tteeeed
e,,,, and
chewed how delay in consummating the Turkish
")"
Treaty had provided opportunity for all the forces of sincerity they searched out the lost and oared for the
Islam in the East to organise against an and even dying; with holy joy they sang the songs of Zion to
which
is
Hindu,
had
them
that
mourned.
And
it
was
because
they
were
the Indian National Congress,
joined the opposition. Them political factors present _itetleedi
founYdelt.
h,let
tion
Urt,P:Pwitigi:t,h
.ed
eted
ereper
enune
d.ther
e
a serious obstacle to the missionaries in the Orient. en d
For they are representatives of en alien governing keynote, redemption had a moral and social meaning.
power which expresses itself through its military- and It es a blind reading of our past that,thargee the.
official class. Emphasising the point that the mis- great pioneers of our Church with °micern for only
sionary work of the layman at home was largely a the soul's joy and hope. Primitive :Methodism stirred
political one, he declared that " it was a tragedy the into life that divine discontent and social paesion
way in which the Free Churches fling themselves into which to-day convulses our social life. Something
eoliths," intense, but with such limited outlook! a the onerous reeenteethili
ourtrtZsitieth
e eheeteeneide
eeltee
tee
ed
The education of the Indian and the furtherance of °P.. es res. vividly
self-government for India was a real and vital mis- Joseph Arch and John Wilson. Than men
stirred
of
breasts
sionary work, and enlightened public opinion at home up the righteous indignation within the
could do. much for that cause. Our inconsistency in redeemed manhood, and now it is ours to control and
our treatment of India was forcefully stated when he guide that swelling current to great and worthy issue.
.Here
was
the
task
of
Rev.
J.
Bradbury.
"
The
said the Indian unrestt w largely caused through '
study of and belief in John Stuart Mill'e " Liberty,'
'
call of Primitive Methodism to our day." Whet
before our vision as we
but we imprisoned the Indian for believing it By fields of possibility stretched
forth Thy light,"
than means eve turn to ridicule the work of our mis- reflected on the thought. "'Send
was the musical message of the choir. Primiteve
sionanies.
for even
of
Turning to the industiial aspect of the case, he Methodism has the light truth and hope
It is not essentially different from
suggested that world industry was so inter-related a modern world.
the light which our fathers shed abroad in men's
that home legislation in this matter had vital effects
on the industrial factors in nave
ti
life. There again, hearts and lives. Redemption is still the burden of
ilin the Far East greet forces were heaving with sug- the Church's call. But it is redemption which m
of the manifold life of man. The
eage°. of volcanic eruptions of the world order in braces the whole
the enthronement of Christ in
the near future. He was able to say that at the pre- call to the age is for
enthronement of Christ en every
sent moment so chaotic end uncertain were the serial
ial the heart end the
and economic =editions of the world, economists and sphere of social life. Only as the Lamb is enthroned
eree in the whole life of the people will He lead us by
der of true living and wipe all
e:
firns
c..onfurthev
.' pen. fo_un_ta
_
n'plwrdopenrcftleknned
ow, Pe'
what
Amlisbigecrienngd to
Pmhaelp
These apeo
next. But it was been that the ,perennial optimism tears
thousand heliete're toes and feeleg
faith
dim
of his temperament and his faith shone forth : " We „ To 'het
reat
amen
"
of the Church militant. Seldom
the
g
„
li
forth in a
mhoilne world has Handers " Hallelujah " rolledthrill
istbeaPplee
liedwth b:heear
k
Cnh*rwist,wat JesPin
ue Cghrth
reign".
htier
strain
of
triumph..
" And He
order." It was the new economic and social apolo- mig
th
getic for world missions, vehich, while it do. net m
.
of
oh
f
eollerenfdait
edra
e
exultation
xu
th
lta
e
ete'onrd
r'"g4
elled the
awc*d
obscure that old personal appeal, must make its mighty genn'th
speekem
seat
as
the
Dr. Dalton tat uneasy in -his
end,,t
:n
' tihewraert"
ehth
e e'reclilir
c lithvejupgee:c.
---A d
hirteuserriel,r
arandwhaose
ava–
hea
the modern man of affairs
conscience of Peal
is strong in the faith of the world's Messiah.
expreesaon. At last et broke
h
the
discussion
that
followed
"
covered
the
straining
its fetters for
Thoug
in that contagious heughter and joy thee seer
,
f
orth
it
was
of
a
ethnic earth," as Mr. Alurray auggeated,
Come ye that love the Lord and let your joys to
high order, and fall of education for all layer were
even his g.pel of laughter forgets n..,..
present. The officers were re-elected, excepting that known." But
sordid and unspeakable lot of mane f Get.d
Mr. T. J. Grainger was appointed treasurer .d Mr. the
When he celled upon us to nee ut an
ppeal
c.hildren.
Murray was added as a vice-president. An a
in strong drink, t.„7
damnable
destroy
the
"
for £100 per year for three years for propaganda. outburst
of applause
°,1 that
work wee made by the secretary, who has toiled present alike fight the reminded
dame age-lon g f., and fight in
our mission work.
bravely for this department
the same unchanging age-long faith. Onr thoughts
an
with
than
humble,
wonderful
beginnings °V
beg
our Church in that great city, they marched theme
Supported by a willing band of workers the Society the triumph of the year., and we went out determined
another.
at Wimbledon goes on from one sumeres to
to go on to the still greater triumphs awaiting the
At their meeting on Thursday the trustees were able, advancing hate of God.
alter meeting all current. expense', to allocate £166
for debt reduction. Sir William Hartley's generous
Rev. T. Jackson gratefully acknowledges the rereir'
offer added to this makes a total of £234, by which
two parcels of easteoff
the consolidated debt is thus reduced, making a total of 101, from " Juniva " ;
clothing with no address,
of £734 in five years.

,t, nettea

traffic

of

p.-. .."
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HULL CENTENARY CONFERENCE.
THE ONE HONORED AND FIRST CONFERENCE OF THE
ISI/IMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH.
TreESDAer, /DNB 2s..—Sixth Day.
The Vice-President, Mr. J. Longstaff, conducted
the devotions, prayers being offered by Miss Fletc her.
After the reading olleg Journal the Conference proceeded with the agenda.

of union. They would only unite because they loe
their lord and Master, and were prepared to tea
risks for His Church. He believed that God was
with them, and by His grace union would be accomplished.

Methodist Union.'
Following the unanimous adoption of He official
resolution as report.' in our last issue the Conference passed the following resolutions in relation to
the proposals for Methodist Union
(1) That the
committee be re-appointed and instructed to take
such steps as may be deemed necessary to expound
the scheme to our people." "(2) That He recommendations and suggestions of the District Courts
Mall go itt the first instance to the Denominational
Union Committee, uteri'them forwarded to He
United Committee." "(3) The committee to he empowered to fill up euch vacancies as May occur."

The Finance Coramittee—IMpOrtant Proposals.
The report of the special Finance Cornieittee which
had sat the previous evening, presented its report as
follows :—(1) That a levy cf 2a Id. per member for
the ensuing year be made upon He circuits. (2) That
the Sustentation Fund shall be provided for in the
following manner : (a) A substantial grant shall be
received from the Home :Missions Fund. (b) A full
day's generous collection Hall be made in each of our
Church., and a letter he sent to each society requesting the same. (3) That all Trust estates that have
paid 75 per cent. of their original cost shall be required to contribute to this fund. That the Allocation Committee of the Sustentation Fund ,shall bo
empowered to make the allocation from the Trust
Fund. The committee to allocate -the amount to the
Districts, and the Districts to the Circuit, and the
quarterly meeting for the Trusts. An interesting and
construotive discwssicn followed the preeeneation of
the report.
Rev. Geo. Armitage 'pointed out that the value of
our property was over six million pounds, the total
debt only amounting to £810,000. It was felt 'that
laudable as it was to pay off debts, Heir living agents
had a prior claim to rho paying off of church debts.
Mr. H. J. Mein, J.P., was convinced that He - paying off of debt was the standard of their wealth. He
rejoiced in He great liquidation of debt during the
ye., but he believed they were dogging their
machinery by their eagerness to pay oft debt. The
Suetentation Fund was the most important fund in
their Church, and if they left it to the impromptu
generosity
of the Trustees they would get very little.
He th7eIght they 'should aek the Trustees for a definite
amount, say 5 per cent. of their total cost.
Rev. J. T. 13.kby- pointed out that in three years
they had paid off over £300,000. They had Trust
estates freed of liability amounting to over three
million pounds. To ask Trust estates that were feet
of debt, or had paid over 75 per cent. of their debt,
for a .contribution of £7,000 world be a very simple
and-easy thing for Hem to do.
At this point Mr. T. L. Gerrard, C.C., -submitted
an amendment to the effect that a special 1.y of ed.
per member he made in lieu of the proposed demand
upon the Trade, making the total levy 3s. 4d. instead
of 2e. Bd. The amendment was net earried.
Mr. S. Beach evidenced cases where Sunday-schools
had large incomes with small out-goes, and thought
that such schools eheuld be asked to contribute
towards the Sustentation Fund.
Mr. A. Wilde supported the resolution, and said
he adhered to the principle that the minister's salary
was the first claim rip. He circuit.
The resolution was then submitted and carried.
The following resolutions were Hen adopted: (1)
That the circuits be allowed to make new applications
from the September quarterly meeting. through the
usual courts. (2) That a letter be drafted and sent
to the circnite commending He Sestentation Fund.
(3) That the envelope system be recommended for
(4) That Sunday,
adoption by all our churches.
November 7th, he recommended ae the day upon
which the collections shall be taken, or tome other
Sunday if more convenient..

Hartley Lecture Committee.
The report of He -Hartley Lecture Committee was
received and approved, vie.
Rev. H. J.
Taylor, "The Challenge to Freedom; 1922, Rev.
H. J. Pickett, " The Tiobrew Prophet and the Modern
Preacher." Subsequent lecturers: Revs. W.
Younger and J. G. Bowe..
Bible Reading and Pray. Union.
Tic report of the Bible Reading and Prayer Union
was received and adopted, and the work commended
to the churches and schools

Temperance Affairs.
Rev. W. E. Gooclreid said the success of their Band
of Hope work was in the herds of the officials. He
believed a revival of Band of Hope -work would introduce one of the greatest ere, of spiritual prosperity.
They had conduct.' a campaign throughout the
church. on the "Nine Ponies Programme." They
had made arrangements for United Temperance
Demonstrations amongst the Methodist Churches
from November 14H-28th: He believed this was
He first lime in the history of Methodism Hat the
chueches had met together for work of this kind. If
the Church were true to its traditions it would lead
the way in the matter 'of temperance reform.
Mr. Ceodreid submitted a reedlution calling upon
all our people to regard es a Christian duty total
abstinence from all intoxicating liquors as beverages.
It also urged our people to a crusade against the
drink trade, which it regarded as a serious hindrance to the industrial, economic and moral wellbeing of the nation. It regarded the immediate passing into law of e measure of Local Option as a necessexy step if they were to emulate the glorious achievements of the United States and rid, He land from
its ancient foe of drink.
Rev. H. Aldridge asked whether the resolution
carried to far enough. He thought it ought to he
made clear that they were out for total prohibition.
If what they frequent', said were correct then they
ought to go for total abolition.
Mr. S. Truman rejoiced in Ho trend of public
opinion.. The "-nine poilits" were eight points too
many." The Scottish trade unionists had given a
splendid lead. The precise moment was now. Let
them state Heir objective clearly end go for it.
Rev. W. E. Goodreicl said that Local Option had
been fifty-nine years in for. in He United. States
before they got Prohibition. Local Option was a
,lapping stone. He accepted the suggested referOn that issue they were all
li
ence to
IZeuntenical 'Content..
agreed. The resolution was heartily carried, cod the
Professor A. L. Humphries, on behalf of the Seleccommittee and officers re-appointed.
tion Committee, Brought forward the following rec.mendations : (1) That the General 3lissio.ry ComMethodist Union.
mittee select representatives of missionary interests
On the declaration of the unanimous vote in favour to the Methodist (Ecumeeical Conference. (2) That
of continuing the negotiations on Methodist Union, the representation of oar Church consist of thirtyto reported loot week, Rev. E. Aldan French was seven persons, eighteen ministers, eighteen laymen,
called to the platform. He 'flunked Hem for the and the General Secretary. (3) That the following
cordiality of their reception, and said he hod come constitute our delegation :—Ministees : J. G. Bow ,
simply in order Hat he might get to know them. He ran, W. Chapman, G. T. Chappell, H. P. Davison,
thought it was very important Hat they tould get A. T. Guttery, D.D., F. Hohnes, S. Horton, A. L.
to know one .other. In some of the debates he had Humphries, J. Lockhart, J. S. Nightingale, M. T.
heard, the daughter and the mother were unknown
H. J. Pickett, F. J. Sainty, G. Standing,
to each other. He was glad the Conference had streak Pickering,
H. J. Taylor: T. A. Thompson, W. Younger, W. R.
He note that they should go slowly. It was important Wilkinson.
Laymen M. Bourne, Mee. E. H.
that they should understand what each other meant
Brown,
R.
T. L. Gerrard, J. Gray, Miss
before they came to a decision. He did not care Hartley, A.Fletcher,
B. Hillis, J. W. Lrellay, Mrs. Leuty,
unything for Methodist Union, his Church did not
care anything for Methodist Union, what they cared J. Lon.gataff, H. J. Mein, Victor Murray, Dr, Peaks,
for wan the salvation of men and women. If they Mrs. Peered, J. Skinner, S. R. Slack, B. Speer,
could not unite, no Chereles in the country could 3f.P., and C. K. Watkinson.
unite. Whatever changes might come, they believed
Local Preachers. Aid Fund.
in a grace that was able to save to the uttermost.
They had got to win the people in a much 'greater
The report of the Local Preachers' Aid Fund was
degree than they were doing at that moment. He was received and approved. Mr. T. Proud (treasurer)
not able to say Hat everything good would come out reported that it had been the best year they had ever
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had, and they had been able to liter.de the benefits.
His work:enabled him to appeeciate very highly the
work this Fund was doing. The Conference reenderel
its warmest thanks to 'Rev. W. Roberts kr UV/
splendid service he had rendered. There weed
nominated as his successor two names, Revs. Johi
nolland and T. Lloyd Page. The voting resulted too
the election of Mr. Holland.
Mr. T. Proud was
re-elected treasurer.
The Conference adjourned.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
After devotions, business was resumed.
To Attend the Next Conference.
The Conference elected the following to attend chi
Conference at SkellieM in 1921:—GeOrge Armillaga
T. L. Gerrard, H. J. Taylor, and G. Hunt. In case
any one of these is unable to attend Rev. John
elayles to attend.
Bourne College.
lit. T. J. Stewart Hooson, the head master, spoke
to the report of Bourne College, and said it hod been:
a year of prosperity. The health of the boys and
staff had been excellent, and the work lad hewer been
interrupted. In their Endeavour meetings the visits
and help of Rev. John Anderton and Rev. J. 78.
Ifirst,hael contributed greatly to suecess. For Ile
first time in the history of the school they had over
one hundred boys on the register. The Conferee.
Secretary (Rev. J. Brace Evans) as an "old boy "
paid a splendid tribute to the influence of the school.,
Local Preachers' Training Committee.
The 'report of the Lo-cal Preachers' Training
Council was presented by Mr. C. H. Wyld, who said
they wete grateful fir the interest that had been
-exhibited. He appealed. to He circuits to adopt
the syllabus as the basis of theft etaminatimse.
Uniformity would simplify their work. He urged
the officials to look out constantly for promising
young people.
The Conference approved of the amendment to the
regulation enabling the Rev. A. L. Humphries to he
re-elected secretary, along With Mr. Wyld.
Mr.Moses Bourne was re.elected treasurer. The vacancies on the committee were filled by the re-ektion of
M. P. Davison, P. McPhail and A. 1.. Humphries;
longstaff, T. L. derrard (retiring members) and W.
Skelton in the place of H. Jeffs (who did not seek
Preachers' Friendly Society.
Great Fund 'Started by Laymen.
Two Sabi of £10,000.
At this juncture the Conference considered the
great scheme of the Laymen's Committee in connection with the Itinerant Preachers' Friendly Society.
Mr. Moses Bourne (secretary) presented the report,
and reminded the Conference that the scheme sprang
out of the generous offers of Mr. J. 'It. Clapham to
give £10,000, and the friend who, remaining anonymous, prethised £5,000. He now had the pleasure
of announcing that on two conditions that anonymous friend now offered to make his gift £10,0013e
firstly, that he should remain anonymous, and,
secondly, that £60,000 should he raised. The committee
appoint.' by last Conference hod met three times,
and if only a lithe c4 the enthusiasm that prevailed
in the committee could be commun.ted to the Conference, He success of the scheme was assured. Mr.
Bourne then submitted in detail the Million Shilling
Scheme as it has already appeared in these columns,:
and moved the adoption of the report.
In seconding, Mr. Joseph Longstaff (Vice-Pres".
dent) said he had every confidence the scheme would
be carried through. This was a spiritually-minded
Conference with a financial bias.
He hoped the
appeal would he liberally responded to, not only by,
the laveien in tee 'Conference, but by the laymen
throughout the Denomination.
The committee was re-elected, and is to he en.
larged by the addition 'of the 'secretaries and treasurers of the serious districts. ie fall Est of these
district officers wos presented to the Conference.
Messrs. M. Bourne and J. Langstaff were appointed
secretaries, and Mr. W. Arnold, of Northampton,
The Rev. W. Huffingtem,
general treasurer.
treasurer of the Friendly Society, was also added to
the remmitlee. The President. in submitting the
report expressed his hearty flanks to the promelters
of this movement for Heir enterprise and enthusiastle
leadership.
A Financial Lovefeast.
The Vice-President of Conference then read a lit
of promises he had .received. The list was art en.
-couraging one, and included many splendid sums.,
Promise slips were distributed in the Conference,
which were handed up and read out amid great
terest and enthusiasm. The statement at the closel
was as follows :-31-r. lomastaff's list, £4,475; pro•
mired in Conference. £1,853 •, Mr. J. A. Clapham'!
stilt, £10,000 ; second donor, £10,000. Total to date.'
£26,328. The Vice-President reminded the Confers:
ence of the big meeting that night in Gee. Thornton,
street Church. They wanted at least £30.000 by the
close of Conference. The Conferenoe et this stage
heartily joined in singing the Doxology.
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He said that he had been attached to the Church for
sixty-three years, bet that appointment was. a stimulus that would help to renew his youthful vigour.

London Debt Extinction Fund.
The General Secretary read a letter sent on from
Laymen's Friendly Scpciety Scheme.
the General Committee stating that the arrangement
Tho Conference expressed to the Committee of the
of Sir W. I'. Hartley covering a period of seven Laymen's Friendly Society Effort its sincere appreyears to help to reduce the debts on the Metropolitan ciation of the wise statesmanship and generous
churches had resulted in £34,708 being paid off the enthusiasm with which the scheme has been launched.
debts. The Churches hal raised £26,656, and Sir It rejoiced in the large measure of success that had
William had added £8,052. The debt now remaining been realised. It placed on record that the sum of
is about £36,962. The Conference learned with plea- £28,252 had already been promised, and warmly
sure that Sir William had generously launched thanked the officials who had so splendidly organised
another debt reduction scheme to cover the next three the effort, and heartily commended the scheme to the
years. A letter is to be sent to -tire London I. and IL support of all our people.
Districts asking them to co-operate with the circuits
in their efforts to further reduce the Church debts.
The Insurance Company.
Rapid Business.
The reports of the following committees and Fund
were received and adopted: London Chapel Lean
Fund, General Chapel Fund, London Chapel and
School Extension Fund, the Legal Defence Fund,
Church Extension Fund, the White Loan Fund,
Lamb Scholarship Fund, and the report of the Connexional auditors.

The report and balance-sheet of the Insurance Company were adopted. Rev. Robert Harrison, speaking to the report, said that during the year 285
policies had been issued. The sum of £49,344 had
been paid in grants since 1866. They wanted to help
the funds of their Church liberally. It was absolutely necessary that trustees should increase their
insurances, owing to the high cost of materials for
building.

The Late Mr. T. Fletcher, J.P.
The Conferehee sympathetically adopted a resolution of condolence with the widow and family of the
late Mr. Toni Fletcher, J.P. Grateful reference was
made to his devotion and service to our Church.

Missionary Affair..
Rev. J. T. Ilarkby WAR warmly welcomed on presenting the annual report and balance-sheet of the
Missionary Committee. He said it had been a year
of unusual success. Their African membership was
the highest on record-6,197—an increase of 506 for
Rev. J. Tolefree Parr's Tour.
the year. The increase ivae common to every field.
The General Secretary reported that Rev. J. Bole- In Nigeria alone the increase for the year was 302.
ti'. Parr proposed to undertake a tour of the In other ways they could chronicle great success.
Ooloni.. The Conleteate adapted a resohaticto There was increasing eagerness to hear the. Gospel.
cordially commending Mr. Parr to the Colonial Financially, also, they had to report a record year.
Methodist Church..
The income for the General Fund was nearly £23,000.
Ten years ago it was just DWG' £9,000. The African
Acute Cases Fund.
income; owing to one or two extraordinary circumRev. T. J. Gladwin submitted the report of the stances, was a little lower than last year, but still it
Acute Cases Fund, and stated that aa the Fund was was £24,000, whereas ten years ago it fell short of
now closing they had a fifteen months' report. In £12,000. The income for the two funds was £47,000.
that period Sir W. P. Hartley had contributed As they would soon hear, the Jubilee Fund was a
£2,071; the Insurance Company, £313; Chapel Aid remarkable achievement. The tide of missionary
Association, £828; General Chapel Fund, £664. The enthusiasm were never so high. Yet there was still
Fund was now closing, and during the six years Sir more to do. The expenditure, also, was increasing.
W. P. Hartley had given £6,944; Insurance Com- To double their missionary staff, as they proposed
pany, £11,112; Chapel Aid Association, £2,777; to do, would require an annual income of nearly
General Chapel Fund, £2,222. A total of £23,055. £50,000, but he had an almost boundless faith in the
Trustees had raised £52,021. Grants had been made willingness of their people to support this work if
of £23,048, which meant a total debt reduction of they only knew the facie.
£75,059. That was a splendid result.
Welcome to Missionaries.
Chapel Aid Association.
The Conference, on the resolution of the Missionary
The report and balance-sheet of the Chapel Aid Secretary, warmly welcomed the missionaries now on
'Association was received and adopted. Speaking to furlough.
the report, Rev. T. J. Gladwin referred to the great
The Missionaries' Reply.
loss they had sustained by the death of Rev. J.
Travis, who was one of the original directors. They
Rev. J. A. Kerswell thanked the Conference for its
had had a very successful year, £19,762 had been kind welcome, which he much appreciated. He had
deposited in the Association. Trustees had repaid tried to do his level best and put his back into the
092,1326. The Association had done much for the work. He would do the same again if permitted to
reduction of debts. Last year he had the joy of return to Africa. Rev. W. H. Collins said he was
sending back to Trustees 194 sets of deeds, and sin. glad to be present at this Jubilee Conference . repreJanuary 1st of this year he had returned 118 more. sent the famous Fernando Poo Station. He hoped
They were thankful to God for that Association and still to serve his Church ie. that island. Rev. O. E.
for the great work they were doing, and if Building Buckley said he was now getting plenty of practice
Committees would watch carefully all applications speaking ro English congregations. He appreciated
that came before them, and they continued at the the friendship and confidence of the people. It
present rate, they would be in the happiest condition they could count on that, hard work was made easy.
of any Church in the land in a very short time.
Rev. F. W. Dodds said they had had a very good
term during the past two years. Surprising progress
University Distinctions.
had come about by means of a spontaneous mass moveRev. J. II. Rose reported that the following addi- ment amongst the natives who were turning to the
tional successes had been achieved in the Cambridge Christian religion. Of that he would speak at greater
Trip. Examinations:—Natural Science Trip., length during the day. The Conference then adPart I., Class II., S. L. blainprii.; Part II., Class I., journed for the missionary sermon in Jubilee Church.
has
C. G. Ha,f),:ord. Sic. S. F. Armstrong,
received a B.A. degree for epeoial research work.
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Economic Tripes, Part I., Class II., W. H. Cocker;
After devotional exercises Conference resumed its
Part II., Class I., J. H. Richardson. Mathematical
Tripes, Part I., Class III., W. H. Sutton. Classic work.
Tripes, Part I., Claes III., Miss W. H. Lloyd.
General Chapel Fund Committee.
History Tripes, Part I., Claes II., E. J. C. Cottle,
was announced that the voting for the vacancies
Part II., Class II., W. W. Pryke; Class III., Miss onItthe
General Chapel Fund Committee had resulted
Vaughan. Law Tripes, Part II., Claes III., T. E.
in the erection of the following persons:—J. LongNichols, B.A.
staff, J. Sivil, J. Skinner and C. K. Watkinson.
A letter of thanks was read from Dr. 'A. S. Peaks
expressing his high appreciation of the resolution of
Greetings to Missionaries Designate.
congratulation which the Conference had tent him.
The Conference instructed that letters of greetings
The Conference rose at 5 p.m.
be sent to the following, who had been accepted for
missionary
workin Mecca:—Rev. J. B. Hardy. B.A..
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23 —Seventh Day,
Rev. P. W. Has.m, Rev. R. Ladlay, Rev. E. Stamp,
After devotions and the reading of the Journal, the Nurse Godfrey and Miss Love. Sonic of these were
now in training, and would soon be on the field.
Conference resumed its business.
League of Nations.
It was resolved that a District League of Nations
'Committee, with secretary and treasurer, be
,appointed in each District to support the League and
to assist its operation.
New Deed Poll Member.
Mr. Wm. Arundel, the newlyeleoted member of the
Deed Poll, Web warmly received by the Conference.

Missionary Deputation to Africa.
The Missionary 'Secretary reported that the Committee proposed that a deputation should be sent to
West Africa, Nigeria and Fernando Poo. He gave
reason why that deputation should be appointed.
Rev. 3. G. Bovrran proposed the appointment of the
deputation. Rev. J. T. Barkby had accented the
invitation of the committee, and Mr. H. J. Mein,
J.P., was sympathetically considering the same. The
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The Jubilee Celebration.
reeolution was cordially approved. Mr. Mein said
he regarded it as a supreme honour to be asked. and
A Great Triumph.
he would give it his earnest consideration. If circumRev. J. T. Barkby submitted the following resolustances would allow no considerations merely of busi- tion en the successful completion of the Jubilee
Tear would deter him. He asked for the prayers of celebration :—
Iris brethren to help him towards a decision.
" That this Conference expresses its profound
thanksgiving to Almighty God for the wonderful
Young People's Missionary Department.
success with which He has graciously crowned
Rev. W. J. Ward, having completed his term of our African Jubil. celebrations. The sign
service as Secretary of the Young People's Depart- posts of the Divine favour are all along the way
ment, received the hearty thanks of the Conference we As. travelled. We felt that we were called
for his able and devoted service.
of God at the initiation of this movement; we have
been equally sure of Ilis presence and blessing
New Secretary Appointed
in our subsequent efforts, and now that we
As sucoee.r to Mr. Ward there were three nornine- have been able to bring the scheme to a triumphant
Done Mr. M. Bourne nominated Rev. C. F. Gill, conclusion, and raise in one year the magnifiMr. H. J. Mein nominated Rev. T. O. Showell, and cent sum of £62,889 6s., in addition to increasing
Rev. S. G. Delafield nominated Rev - G. E. Wiles. our ordinary missionary raisings and greatly deepenResult: Gill, 90; Showell, 23; Wile
s, 18. Rev. ing and widening our missionary sympathies, we can
only say, ' It is the Lord's doings, and it is marvelC. F. Gill was appointed.
The Conference approved of the appointment of lous in our eyes.' The Conference also presents its
December 19th-19th as a Week of Prayer on behalf of grateful thanks to all who have, by their 'generous
gifts and service, contributed to this remarkable reMissions.
sult. We recognise in this signal expression of
God's favour His call to still greater endeavour to
Legislation on Missionary Representation.
send out the light and truth of His Gospel, and the
The legislation submitted by the Sunderland and response of our people . the assurance of their
Newcastle and the Shrewsbury districts with regard desire and determination to be obedient to the
to better representation of the missions and mission- challenge."
aries on Connexions' Courts was withdrawn, after
Rev. Samuel Horton, in seconding, said be shared
consultation, in favour of that submitted by the the intense joy of the Secretary in the triumphant
General Missionary Committee. This constitutes all oompletion of this Fund. It had been borne in upon
missionaries on furlough as members of the Missions his mind that a great revival of religion at home
District Committee, and such missionaries as have might reach us through Africa. He hoped that that
been not 1.s than five years OR the field as member, effort would not be an isolated act, but would inspire
of the Missions District Meeting.
In addition to to further triumphs, and that their Church would
these the Missions District Meeting will be em- take its proper place in relation to missionary enterpowered to elect two missionaries on furlough and prise. He paid tribute to the enthusiasm and ability
four laymen. these to be nominated by the General shown by Mr. Barkby in connection with the Fund.
Missionary Committee.
Rev. J. if ayl. was called to the platform. He
said he was grateful to Ged for his good health during
Foregn Missionary Legislation.
tho year. It had been a delight to work with 31r.
Legislation was adopted, giving missionary repro- Barkby, and he endorsed all that Afi.. Horton had
eentation on the Committee as follows:—Mis- said about his work. He was proud also of his assosionaries on furlough who have laboured not less ciation with 3fr. John Enang Gill, to whose .rvice
than five years on the field, thus:—One by the they owed much.
Aliwal North and Johannesburg Stations ; one by
Rev. A. Baldwin expressed thanks to all contrithe Fernandian Council ; one by the South Central butors and helpers. The ladies and .young people
African Synod, and two by the Nigerian Council. In had put a, lot of work into this Fund. His own share
each case the missionary elected must belong to the in the work had been most delightful, though it had
staff of the particular field for which he is appointed. been strenuous. The resolution was then submitted
Representation is to be given on the missions. and carried with great enthusiasm, the Doxology
Executive to two :representatives of the Women's being heartily sung.
Missionary Federation, one missionary on furlough
The representatives of the denomination on the
Dorn South or South Central Africa, one missionary. Free Church Federal Council were re-appointed.
from West Africa.
The legislation es summarised above was proposed
Holborn Hall Report.
by Rev. J. T. Barkby and supported by Revs. A. L.
Rev. Joseph Johnson spoke to the report of Holborn
Humphries and C. Crabtree. Sir Thomas Robinson
and Mr. J. W. Gargett. Conference heartily and Hall. He acknowledged their indebtedness to Sir
W. P. Hartley for his golden wedding thank-offering
unanimously approved the same.
of £10,000. The whole of this was paid off the debt.
He was sorry to report the retirement of Rev. John
Gifts of Missionary Launches.
Welford from the committee.
Ho was their first
The thanks of the Conference were given to Mr. secretary, and did great service. Failing health comT. J. Grainger for the work he had to untiringly pelled his retirement. The committee and officers
rendered in collecting funds for the purchasing of a were re-appointed.
motor launch for Rev. J. Enang Gill's work in
The Conference adopted a resolution heartily
Africa; also to Mr. Croft-Baker for the gift of to thanking Sir William P. Hartley for the fulfilment
motor launch for our work in Fernando Poo.
of his golden wedding thank-offering,gift of £10,000,
and praying for him and Lady Hartley increasing joy
General Missionary Committee.
in service and fellowship.
There were ten vacancies on the General Missionary
The Conference warmly endorsed a resolution of
Committee, to fill which twenty were nominated. thanks to Rev. John Welford for the services renThe Rev. A. T. Guttery, D.D., was unanimously dered in connection with Holborn Hall, and deeply
elected by open vote of the Conference, and the sympathising with him in the state of his health.
emelt of the ballot for tie remaining nine places
The report, and balance-sheet of the Thomas Whitewas as follows :—T. L. Gerrard, C.C., C. K. Watkin- head Settlement were received and approved.
son, J.P., T. C. Showell, A. Shaw, J.P , N. Boecock,
The report and balance of the Whitechapel InstiW. A. Hammond, J. T. Parr, J. Gray, J. S. W. Stan- tute were received and approved.
well.
Connexional Equalisation Treasurer.
Navy and Army Committee.

Rev. J. T. Barkby moved the adopticm of the Navy
and Army Committee Report. Much attention had
been given to the demobilisation of chaplains, and all
that concerns them at home and abroad. Revs. G.
Kendall, E. de J. Horne and J. Mainwaring had
hOen awarded the Order of the British Empire, and
the Revs. J. Mainwaring and M. Dein had been
mentioned in despatch.. The Committee was reappointed.

Mr. C. R. Maynard,, of London, was appointed
treasurer to the Connexions' Eq6alisation Fund.
Report of the Special Salaries Fund.

The General Secretary submitted the'rvpdrt from
Sir W. P. Hartley's Special Salaries Fund. The
object was to raise £7,500 by which to supplement
the efforts of stations in increasing the ealariee of
their ministers £7,589 15s. had been raised, and
the money had been disbursed through Rev. John
Maylea. Sir W. P. Hartley was heartily thanked
United Army Board.
for his generous services.
Rev. J. T. Barkby submitted a resolution stating
The Conference rose at 5 p.m.
that the Confecenee had learnt with satisfaction of
the good work done under the auspices of the United
Army Board during the year It bed watched the
THURSDAY, JUNE 24—Eight Day.
interests of our soldiers and sailors and chaplains,
The President conducted the opening devotions on
end has sought to promote in every way their wellbeing. Revs. J. 3Iavl., A. Baldwin, T. B. Heward, the last day of Conference, after which the Journal
C.F., S. Horton and J. T. Barkby were appointed was read.
,representatives on the Board.
The report and balance-sheet of Bourne Trust Cor31r. Barkby stated that for the Met time in their portation was received and approved, Dr. Dalton
history they had secured a place in the Navy. They emphasising the significance of the Corporation.
had not yet a chaplain, but there would be to ConThe Conference approved a resolution of thanks to
an;
d rn
oneof our own chap. Rev. George Shaprott for his services as secretary
larva would bo appointer) in
of the London Church Extension Fund.
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Thinking of
the Holidays ?
Perhaps you are unavoidably forgoing your muchneeded holiday this year.
Meanwhile, however, the
body and brain which
have served you so faithfully during the past year
are crying out for rest,
and unless they get it, a
physical and mental
breakdown may result.
I n such circumstances
doctors are daily prescribing
Sanatogen with the most
beneficial results. Sanatogen
enriches the blood, nourishes
the nerves, and revitalises
every function of the body,
thus enabling you to maintain
a balance of power between
the rival forces of destruction
and repair.
Sanatogen is no secret
remedy ; its composition-albumen and phosphorus in
true organic combination—is
known and approved by
doctors throughout the whole
civilised world.
Dr. CLAUDE L WHEELER writes :
" Tho user of Sanatogen is richly
rewarded in freedom from languor, and
a gain in strength and activity and
alertness of mind, with rapid restoration of the ability to plan and
execute."

Er. C. W. SALEEBY writes:
" Sanatogen is a true nerve food,
not a drug. It is not an effervescent
action, quick to come and quick to go.
It does not stimulate and excite, but
constructs, and the test of its action
is not the minutes or the hours, but
the days and the weeks."

If you cannot take
a holiday—take

sANATOGE
TH.
GEMINI FOOD-TONIC

Buy a tin at your chemist's today
—from 2/3 to 10/9 per tin—and start
taking a course nom, and you will soon
he independent of holidays to make
you fit. But be sure you get the
ger:mine original product bearing our
name and address on the label.

GENATOSAN, LIMITED
*-11Parebesere of the Senates. Co I
12, Cherries Street, London, W.C.I.
(Chairman: The Viscountess Rhencklal
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In response Lean appeal. of Dr. Oliver Darwin, the
ThProeentative- in. Great Britain of the Canadian.
! Methodist Church, the following were elected to 4.
'Present our Ohuroh on the Methodist Brotherhood,
Oommittee when object is to co-operate with .14big English. agendae in promoting the welfare of-the
membership of the Church and the Kingdom of God;
T.
Gerrard, J. T. Barkby and G. Armitage.
Th...question of some more eatisfaetore method of
eirissing thanks to, domare was referred to the
rat Committee forispeoisLconsideration.
ba
e rest of the -morning was occupied in revising
the stations of the ministers, the delegatee adjourning for bunch, at 12.38,
THITREDAT AFTERNOON.
At 2 p.m., after devotions, the stationing of the
Minister. was continued, and at 4.50 the final draft
of stations was receiyed and adopted.
Tlaaakfco•
The Conference recorded its warm and hearty
khanks to the President for his services in the chair.
Vice-President, Secretary and assistants, and
v. W. M. Kelloreceived ainiilar acknow1.1gmente,
aehich weroduly. acknowledged. The General Secretary (Rev. 9. Armitage) wee heartily thanked for hire
d conduct of
nitea
&
l 'reinmeilsteced also received the
high commendation and thanks of the Confer...
Rev. W. Swales acknowledged the vote on behalf,
of the Committee.
The La. Act.
Very impressively, in the presence of thirty-four
delegates and a number of visitors, the Conference
Journal was signed at 5.10, and the Doxology sung.

r

Oxford Honours Prof. A. S. Peake,
M.A., D.D.
•On Thursday, June 24th, a Convocation was held
at Oxford, when Profaner Peake received from his
own University the degree of Doctor of Divinity.
Only within the last three week. woe the statute
posed. admitting Nonconforruistoto the degree, and
it is highly gratifying. to know. that Dr. Poke was
Ono of the first to receive the distinction. The event
was exceptionally interesting, since Nonconformista
have not been given the degree for nearly three
kun,deed years. The conferment took place in the
laheldonian Theatre, before a representative assembly.
U r. Peaks entered the theatre following the macebearers and stood in his gown whilst the Chancellor
Mole the usual Latin speech. He then proceeded to
shalee hands with the Chancellor, and this was accompanied with hearty applause. None applauded more
loudly than those who knew pr. Peake from personal
acquaintance. The presentation was greatly significolt, and the Public Orator, in his speech, congratulated the University on doing what would certainly
tend to the reunion of the Churches. Undoubtedly
the conferment of the Oxford Divinity Degree to Dr.
Peake ie a great step forward to that reunion of the
Churches which is so much desired.

MARRIAGES.
The marraige took place et Holy Trinity Church,
Blackley, Manchester (by licence), on Saturday, June
lath, between Me. Vincent Carllidge, second son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cartlidge, of Mose Side, and Miss
ly Mylchrost, youngest daughter of Mr. James
Mylehreest, of Blackleg. Ree. D. Melon Hell, KA,
performed the ceremony. The bride, who was given
away by her father, WAS attended by Mire Hilda CartEdge, sister of bridegroom. Mr. Bert Willcocke acted
as beet man. A reception was held at the home of
the bride. Both were the recipients of 'early valuable presents. The honeymoon is being spent in the
Isle of Man.
On June 23.1 a large minter of relatives and
friends witneesed, at our church in Lanehester, the
marriage of Mr. Nicholas Toler and Miss Mabel
'Hammel, both of Esh Winning. The ceremony was
tonducted by Rev. W. Pedley. The bride was given
ekingy by her father, Mr. J. Hammel, who is well
Pild. circles. The bride was attended by
sister, Sister Miriam. of Leicester, and the bridegroom by his brother, Mr. T. Taylor. After lunch
let the home of the bride's father, the happy pair deco spend- their honeymoon at St. Ann's. Both
bride and bridegroom are members and workers in
tar church at Eel Winning.
A pretty wedding took place at South Front Church,
Bouthampton, on Saturday. June 191.11. the connoting parties being Mr. G. •J. Short, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Short, of Birmingham, and Miss
et A. M. Sawyer, eldest daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
V. Sawyer. of Southampton. The ceremony was permed by Rev. W. Sawyer, father.of the bride. The
bride, who was attired in a dress of white crepe de
ine, with wreath and veil, and carried a beautiful
bouquet, was attended by her youngest sister. The
presents tore numerous and valuable, and included
number of cheques. Mr. D. J. Helium presided
al the organ.

MISSIONARY JUBILEE
TRWMPH.

An UnaurPaseed Rem/nape.
The. Fond Reaches £63.000.
Half an hour before the appointed time Jubilee
Church, Hull, was pecked to its utmost limits, andt
hundreds had to he turned alon to the overflow meeztmg in Ebenezer Church. The explosive fervour:
could not contain itself, and burst forth in the
spontaneous singing of favourite hymns. The meeting began with a mighty outburst of " Crown Him;
with moray crowns-" Dr. Dalton, in characteristic
manner, led the audience to the throne of groe..
After lettere were read from 'Mrs. R.. W. Burnett,
and Rev. W. Holland regretting their inability to
'be present, the financial secret was revealed. Darlington and Stockton District had topped the list
with (including air. J. R. Clapham's donation of,
£3,800) £6,795, followed by Sunderland and New
castle with £6,013. The Foreign Missions had contributed £636, American Primitive Methodists £60,_
and the chaplains £246. Then came thedong-awaltedi
anncranoament-262,923 17a.! Tumultuous applause
broke out before the figures were completed, and then
the Doxology was sang twice-over. And not for the
material result alone; as the Secretary rightly suggested, it represented a spirit of sacrifice, an enlarging passion for world evangeliestion.
The atmosphere was now electric. A. sense of the
historic pervaded. the church. That snow-mantled
missionary veteran, Rev. Henry Roe, as he feebly
stepped forward, wen greeted with a standing ovation. In frail, faltering tones he drew back the veil
from the distant beginniegs of our great and gloriouti
work in Africa. At fifteen years of age, as two
youthful lovers !stood face to face, he had said: " I
purpose to be a missionary," and she responded : "
shall go, too." " She became the most faithful missionary in Fernando Poo." It was surely in the,
loving kindness of God that the old pioneer warrior'
should live to see that triumphant day. of Jubalee,
and that those who have entered into the triumph
of his labours should be privileged to greet the living
past face to face.
South Africa was represented by Rev, J. A. Kerswell. Hope was further enkindled by his initial
declaration that light is dawning in Africa, And,
like Mr. Dodds in the women's meeting, he ought
to adjust some misconceptions of native character end
religion. Africa, he said, was not strictly virgin
aoiL It was not in inter blindness that the. African
bowed down to wood and stone. Superstitions were.
The work of misrooted in a religious nature.
sionaricre was not to laugh these superstitions away,
but to adjust them to the greater truth; it was to
lead blundering feet into the Way of the yet unknown God. His final dory of the big black hand,
thrust from the African blackness of night into the
window of the lighted church in response to the
preacher's appeal bathed many eyes with team and
made many hearts to throb as he added: " I am
Africa's bleak hand outstretched to-night, asking for
England's prayers and sacrifice and light."
Mr. A. Shaw, J.P., wen in reminiscent mood. He
had seen Africa, and with graphic touch sketched its
lights and shades, giving great delight to his hearers.
Rev. S. Horton assumed the office of the. old SUMdinavian veteran in charge of the hall of his,
ancestors. We seemed to hear the tones of the writer,
to the "Hebrews." By faith . . . Joseph Diboll,
Thomas Lowe, John Fuller, Henry Buckingham,
R. W. Burnett, Annie Dodds. Then followed the
missionary statesmen: James Garner, James Travis,
James Pickett, A. T. Guttery, and that missionary,
financier, Thom. Mitchell ; and last, but best, their.
triumphs: W. N. Barleycorn, Mamma Job, Maria,
Showers and J. Enang Gill. And these apart hem,
to cannot achieve perfection.
Now we had scanned theglerioua Magee of the past,
we had-seen the Dail human *armings face to face,
co had heard in triumphant-tonee the success of
Jubilee. So Rev. J. Mayles led the thought into
the secret. of, thereat achievement of the hour.
The rich had done nobly and well. Out of their bosunec they hod poured their gold. But the old-time
widow and her two, mites lived on. Old-age. 'pens/one. had given Treasury, notes. A boy had done
without his bools to give-£5. And all the wealth and
glory of that story can never be written. Fittingly.
Rev, F. W. Dal& rose to say. " Thanks "—thanks
on behalf of the-missionaries on the field, thaeks on
behalf of those who had made the supreme ocrifice in
Africa, thanks on behalf of the people of Africa who
had seen the light, and those who are yet to see it.
It WAS a great hietorie meeting, as it was a historic
Conference. " What bath God- wrought," were the
words which, like an underowell of thanksgiving,
sounded through all the gatherings. From William
Clow., the tavern haunter, to Hull, 1020' From
the fifteen-yorold lover dreaming of Africa to a
missionary Jubilee advance call of £63,000—oo God
has led us on. We have reached lofty heights, from
which we see yet higher possibilities.
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THE WOMEN'S GREAT HOUR.
A New Challenge.,
.
It was the last day of the feast, for which 616
women had gathered in great force. Rev. R. O.
Gillis had preached great-and inspiring sermon id
the waning on, 't The Challenge, of Our. Suomes."
The w000n antidpated a crowded: meeting and a
:good Maio. Quidtly after luncheon they began to
assemble in the chock and long before 130 the lag
seat wee occupied, and they began to utilise pfilpit
steps, commun. curable. and (my Boilable thing
that could, be- need as a seat Hera and there. like
a piece of driftwood amid a sea, of summer
cold be seen .& non who, pref.-x*004 iffoR4,80RY of
a meeting to the perspiration. of a Conference, seem..
Ch.st first. and supreme was the initial IWO.
" Crown Him with many crow," was the hymn,. in
, which peet-up fervour and, entianzieem fonO vent.
Ant alter prayer those prophetic womb were enng,..;
"-New arts shell bloom of loftier mould and...mightiet
muzie thrill the skies-"
Noe was worthier or fitter to weepy the, chair
than Mee. J. N. letuty, whose splendid statecraft-OP_porte the foupdatione of the Womee'e Misaionapy
Federation. Her , reward for years of faithful eelvice wart evidenced in the delight with which ale
allied upon the new secretary to present the eleventh
report of progress—unbroken progress from the beginning ! But the women are not yet satisfied with
their phenomenal since., they see higher heightt.
Nor are they eatisfied with the limited meas.) of
recognition which the General Missionary Committee
hes accorded them. " The women have the idea
that the oak done by women on the foreign field
should be in the hands of women- Money raised fey
women should be spent by them, as is so in other
Church., and with 0001101Di° advantages-"
The
applause which greeted this sally, &hewed that the
W.M.F. will continue to demand wider recognition
and fuller control. They do not feel it to be just to
the men that two women should be considered equal
to nearly a score of men on the Missionary Executive !
Mrs. E. H. Brown, the Secretary, presented a
splendid report of advance. Eighteen new branches
h-ad been added during The year, with -an increased
membership of 1,295. The ordinary income, which
was over £3,000, was slightly less than last year,
bee.. the Jubilee Fund had received such special •
attention.
In their " broad-mindedness " the
worn. had invited a. man as one of their speakers.
Rey. E. W. Dodds, of Nigeria, wen accorded a vary
hearty reception. He set himself the task of adding
thelarighter teetchote the popular picture of. African
life. With. deft hand he limned the nascent virtues
cf the African male, mid left hie hearers with the
impression that even the African was not a victim of
" tot d depravity." Ana the African women also
had in them the same virtues' as their white-faced
sisters, only those virtuee awaited the stimulus and
assistance of British women, to mike the, blossom
in the fulness. of their glory. It was a much needed s
correction of a loneoetablished impression that the
African was wholly brutal and the African woman
entirely abased. subservient and loveless.
The attraction of the afternoon wan undoubtedly
Mrs. Burnett Smith (Annie Swan). Nor did she
fail the great assembly. She had met a statesman
who had " no place for foreign missions," but, unmanlike, had no reasons to give far his lack of faith.
Instancing the difference between British and German
administration of native peoples, she accredited the
supremacy of British rule to the noble work of our
min.,. In the van of our Empire builders went
out brasse misaMnariee, who, by their. peaceadving
'aid uplifting gospel, on.bled the life of the, African
to that nor Ill1.1111StrAtOrAlleAded...t the enforcement
of arms in their difficult task.
Consequently our
administration did not, as with the Germans, pre•
sent the appearance. et foxes.
In this beneficent
work the women. played a great part. BO with a
true woman's instinct, and with the purpose of
areesting an unhealthy drift in female life, she
turned the thought of her hearers to the sphere of
roman's greatest triumphs. Her story of the dying
disconsolate woman who wo cheered by the suggestion that in her fidelity to domestic calls she had
nobly served, drew berth hied applause. Clinching
the value of the response she added " Never did we
need more consecrated womanhood. The old, old
evangel of the love of the Loud Jesus operating
through the consecrated and devoted lives of mothers
and sisters is a crying need of our country. Home
heroines are God's servants." Tot she added, if
that love go forth beyond the limita of home it will
leaven and sweeten life to its farthest bounds.
After the presentation of the Lady. R.obinson challenge shield to Tottenham branch for an increase of
133 members, the financial secret was unveiled. They
had set out for £5,000. hull contributed £573; the
collection for the afternoon was 2233; Newcastle
District bad headed the list with £1,186; the total
was £7,009! The loud roll of the Doxology ascended
to Him whose is the honour and the glory.
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THE UNITED KINCDOM ALLIANCE
asks for financial support from members of the CHRISTIAN CHURCHES. Kindly
send a oontributlon NOW and become a member of this live organisation.
Write Rev. WILSON STUART, M.A., B.So., 1, Viotoria Street, Westminster, S.W. 1.
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HARTLEY LECTURE FOR 1920
ON

1111111

CHRISTIAN CONVERSION.
By Rev. ARTHUR T. OUTTERY,

D.D.

Published at 5/.. net. Through the kindnese of Sir William
P. Bartley, J. P., it wig be .applied to Ministers, Lecal Preachers,
Sunda, School and other Christian workers of our Church,
at 2/6. By post 6d. extra.
The lecture throbs with life, and the study of it will materially
assist in bringing about a great revival of evangelical preaching.

NIGERIAN STUDIES
by

lig

Nigeria.] Missionaries.

HEN the scheme for building Wesley's Chapel was launched in
October, 1770, Wesley, of ter epeaking of what London had done
for the provinces, pleaded for funds for what was to become the
Cathedral of Methodism. He wrote
"I mint, therefore, beg the assistance of all our brethren. Row help the

W

Parent Society which has helped others for eo mauy yedra ao willingly sad largely.
Now .help ME, who ace-meta this as a kinelnese done to myeelf ; perhaps the last
of tins sort which I .hall flak of you. Subscribe what you conveniently can, to be
paid either now, or at Chrlatmae, or at Lady Day neat.
I sue, your affectionate brother,
JOHN WESLEY,
For 140 years Weeley'e Chapel hee been the Meows of Methodism. The noble
building built by our greet founder to a sacred heritage—a gift from the very hen. of
Wesley himself. After 140 years again coulee the ory for amustanoe. The Parent
Church says, aa Wesley mid then, NOW HELP ME, and it Is towards the same
object that help he wanted.

£10,000 IS URGENTLY NEEDED
for WESLEY'S CHAPEL.
1. To thoroughly repair and renovate Wealey, Chapel. The need le Imperative
tf not undertaken now IC will entail s much larger espouse.
E To rens:it:Le Weeley's Tomb and the grave. iff other great Idethodiet
celebrities who are buried In the graveyard of Wesley's Chapel.
3. To transform Wesley's graveyard from the neglected wildernees it now le to
a spot worthy of the great Dead and of Methodlem.
4. To remove an saeumnIxted debt of £500.
6. To provide for the carrying ee of the work of God in the neighbourhood.

Edited by Rev. F. W. DODDS.
An enlightening book of handy size. It will be invaluable to
those who want first-hand information on the Nigerian people and
their possibilities A useful book for Missionary Study Circle..
Price 2/6 net. By poet 2, 9.

Volumes of Children's Addresses.
Uniform In Slam, Style and Price.

THE FLASH LAMP.
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By Rev. SAMUEL PALMER.

GILDED SIXPENCES.

-Ilia

By Rev. W. R. WILKINSON.
Price 4/- net. each.

By post, 6d. extra each,

or, 9d. extras the two.
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WILL YOU HELP NOW Z

If the venerable Wesley himself could take your heed and ask you, how gladly.
proudly you would give.
As you love Methodism, se you venerate the memory of Its Founder, will you
help us to save the Chapel, and make the tombs and graveyard, at least, deceet

tetrad from the Methodirt Rewarder.°
Wesley's Tomb.
Raving basives. In the City Road but

701:71=1°Z.7.0.1`12:1
eome time within the sacred wall.
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WILL YOU HELP ?

Methodism
.
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hampered roe LoY o[ funds, Ehey hsve
to
a to

to remedy each neglect and decay.
Methodists the world over desire that the
eiggettgreat Founder should

pz

SST You may Use

Ertrant Tram the .Mothralet Twos"
No enterpriee ifs more worthy
than that for which Mr.
Armstrong plead. on behalf of
Wesley's Chapel.
It appea's
to the honour of Wesley's
children throughout the world,
and it sleeks to maintain the
beet Methodist tradition. of
Evangelism iu the heart of the

greatest city of the Empire.
thin Coupon.

To the Rev. WALTER H. ARMSTRONG,
WccLev's CHAPEL, CITY Rom", Loseoo, E.C. 1.

Date

DEO.

I have pleasure in enclosing
' or I promise to subscribe
towards the City Road Chapel Renovation Scheme.
Signed
Address • ..
P M L.
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Laymen's Million Shillings Scheme.
FRIENDLY SOCIETY'S FUND SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHED.
REMARKABLE GENEROSITY AND ENTHUSIASM.
- The laymen of the Church launched their groat and
laudable project of raising £60,000 for the Preachers'
Friendly Society on Tuesday evening, June 22, in
the Great Thornton-street Church, Hull. The builtiing was literally packed. The chairman, Sir Thos.
Robinson, E.RE., presided, and Mr. T. L. Gerrard,
QC., was vice-chairman. They were supported by
bevy of leading laymen, including J. Skinner, J.P.,
C.C., C. Lewis, J.P., A. L., Cr. J. Parkin, W. H.
Richardson, W. Smith, J.P., A. G. Turley, J.P., T.
Moore, F. C. Linfield, J. W. Ladlay and others.
When the audience sang "Crown Him with Many
Crowns," it woo evident that we were in for a good
time.
A Great trader.
Sit Thomas Robinson said : "This is a laymen's
meeting." He believed the time would come when
laymen would take the entire charge of the finances
of the Church. He thought that money raising by
the ministers stultified their usefulness. They should
be entirely set apart for purely pastoral work and
preaching. He wee thankful for the result of the
African Jubilee scheme, the success of which would
be am impetse to this effort. They owed a debt to
their ministers which they could never amply repay ;
but they were now trying to leisen that liability by
raising £60,000 to put the Friendly Society in a solvent condition. With the eplendid lead given to
them by two of their beloved brethren, they fqt they
must take up the challenge, and so they were present
that night to launih this great scheme.

Making the Foundation Sure.

splendid sanctuaries. They took risks in missionary
enterprise. One church having a balance in hand of
5. at ,he quarteily, meeting resolved forthwith to
mission South Wales. They saw the opportunities,
discerned the doors of usefulness, heard the marching
orders Go' ye!" They obeyed, and they would
hear on the morrow that the present generation had
not dealt treacherously with them. They took risks
with their future. What entire self-abnegation they
showed, and in their poverty and privation they were
worthy followers of Him who knew not where to lay
His head.
Here Mr. Bourne read several letters from supernumeraries, in which they referred with pathetic
gratitude to their indebtedness to the Northampton
friends for their Lightning Fund gifts. Proceeding,
he said their forefathers put their hearts' blood into
their work, they knew the meaning of sacrifice' .rvice, and they handed down to them a Church with
glorious traditions, precious memories and mighty
privileges. But the early poverty of those men led
to this inevitable result, out of their meagre salaries
they could not pay a sufficient premium to keep their
Friendly Society in s solvent condition. This was a
case to practice loyalty to the saints, an occasion for
honouring their faith. How could they show their
loyalty
By sacrificial giving, as great as their
sacrificial service.
And when they had done that
they would not have given a thousandth part of what
the. saints had given. The love of God and the love
of men gave to us a largo heart and a generous disposition. He concluded a masterly and eloquent
address by assuring the enthused audience that he
never advocated anything in his life with greater
hearbiness, and he was longing for the time when
their noble treasurer, Mr. Arnold, would stand before
them and announce the triumphant completion of the
Fund. •
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by Mrs. Barkby and Miss Hartley undertaking the
reading of the promises. Mr. W. Smith, J.P., at
Ashington, gave a rousing speech, repeatedly appleaded, and Mr. J. H. Morton announced that the
'promiSes that eight amounted to £822 17s., a total
for the day of £7,110. The singing of " Master Speak,
Thy Servant Heareth," with wonderful power an I
appeal, was intended to bring this extraordinary nee:ing to a close ; but just as the Benediction was about
to be pronounced the Vice-President of Conference
(Mr. J. Longstaff) again ascended the pulpit steps and
announced, amid deafening cheering, that a friend
had just told him in front of the Church that he
would give a thousand guineas. This, with other
promises, brought the total to £28,252. Then followed the Doxology and Benediction. The crowd
outside was in no mood to disperse, :0 "All Hail the
Power" and other hymns were lustily sung in the
street before the crowd would disperse. Everybody
was delighted beyond utterance.
The expression
everywhere was "wonderful."

CONFERENCE MISSIONARY
SERMON.
An Inspiring Utterance.
At eleven o'clock on Wednesday morning Rev. R. C.
Giilie, M.A., of London, ascended the pulpit of
Jubilee Church, supported by the President and Vice.
President of Conference and the missionary meretan.. The church was densely crowded when 31r.
Gillis announced the opening hymn, " Crown Him
with many crowns." After a brief invocation the
audience sang " Would Jesus have the sinner die? "
to the famous tune of " Sovereignty." The people
sang as only a Yorkshire crowd can sing, the-nits
of the bass were taken up by the male voices with
enthusiasm .d spirit. The readine was front
Herne. viii., commencing at the 24th'verse, after
which 3Ir. Gillis prayed that we might dream great
dreams, and see great visions, and receive power to
realise them. The next hymn, " Blow ye the trumpet.
blow," gave an opportunity for displaying the fine
qualities of the organ, which Mr. Ernest Kirby, who
has peen the Jubilee organist for over thirty years,
did not fail to grasp.
Mr. Gillis announced his subject as " Success! A
challenge from God," his text being Romans viii. 37,
" Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through Him that loved us." He said it was
a notable occasion to celebrate the achievement of their
virile Church. It was more than success, it was a
symbol of sue... There were veterans present who
could look across the fifty years and remember with
what doubts, and misgivings their missionary woe:
was launched, but that day they rejoiced over the
ingatheeing and the success. Life was not only e
great endowment, a great experience, but it was 0
great challenge. The man who truly succeeds wee
the man who answered the challenge. St. John issued
a challenge in every one of his seven letters, because
he W OS able to promise that a man should be a con
queror if he used the right means. The history of
their Church and of the best that was in it, Was
explained by answers to the challenge. Success was a
difficult thing to con.crate. It could either sterilise
them or fertilise them. HOW did success challenge
them? Paul spoke of ' more than conquerors." HOW
could they be more than cohguerors? The phrase
pointed to the fact that victory was to be supervictory. - Success was to be transcended. As it had
been in the old Roman Empire, so it must be in the
Christian Church, captives were to be made comrades.
The first direction in which they could do that must
be to tecogni. afresh the possibilities within them.
The characteristic mistake was to think too meanly
of their possibilities. Then success must be a starting-point for new service, giving them a new vista.
In missionary life the world was transformed and
enlarged, giving greater opportunities for service.
The Church in its day of trial and sorrow had been
more than conqueror. Now, in its day of power and
wealth, could they dedicate it all to God? So would
they be conquerors over their successes. The sermon
was most appropriate for the occasion, and at the
close the Missionary Secretary said they thanked
God for sending them that inspiring message. The
Bern. closed with the singing of When I survey
the wondrous Cross" and the Benediction.

Mr. T. L. Gerrard referred to his colleagues on the
platform as "The Big Three," men of whom any
Church might well be proud. For. that special occasion a layman 's platform was perhaps justifiable.
Their brothers in the ministry had got on a big jolt,
which was proving too much for them. The Friendcy The Best Traditions Maintained To-day. •
Society had been a big burden to them for years past
Mr. Jos. Langstaff (Vice-President of Conference)
—a nightmare, or even a bottomless pit, into which said they had a fine thanksgiving service in Conferthey were pouring their money to no purpose. It ence that afternoon. It interrupted the agenda, but
reminded him of George Stephenson's difficulty in he would work overtime to make up for that. They
the construction of the Manchester and Liverpool belonged to a gr.t Church. No man need apologise
Railway. Tons of material were thrown into Chat for being a Primitive Methodist.
Scientists told
Moss, which rapidly absorbed everything. But per- them of the tendency to variation of type that ran
severance overcame the difficulties, and the promoters throughout nature, and history showed the same
triumphed. So they would in this scheme. Financial principle in religious life. Progress was secured by
worry was one of the worst things in life. But the variation of type, and their Church represented a
nightmare was lifting. A change had come over the new type, so distinct from the other types that many
position. This movement really started in the North- people regarded it as very peculiar. In their life
ampton Church, to which their denomination owed and experience they had always represented reality
much. Inspired by their spirit, the Grimsby Con- rather than respectability. They were much
ference responded to the splendid gifts of Mr. J. R. more concerned with progress than with propriety.
Clapham and the anonymous donor. He hoped the Real living faith was more to them than a. crystaldays had gone by when the ministers need suffer lised creed. • It would be an ill day for them when
privation. Let them ask themselves the question they lost touch with the people. Their strength by
what they owed to Primitive Methodism, and in that in democracy. The essential humanity of all men
spirit of thankfulness let them fill up their promise was a sound democratic principle. "Rich and poor
Blips. Let the moot Conference witness. the grand meet together, the Lord is the maker of them all."
climax of this Thanksgiving Fund.
It had been suggested that in these days of high
taxation rich people would not have anything left
Loyalty to the Saints.
but to sing the Magnificat. "The rich he bath Bent
Mr 31 oses Bourne said he felt the advocacy of that empty away." Primitive Methodism had its rich
great effort was almost uncalled for, after the mag- men, of whom they were proud. They were proud of
nificent outburst they had witnessed in the Confer- their loyalty and their generosity, and the rich men
ence during the afternoon. They were there on busi- would be appealed to on behalf of the Friendly
ness, and they wanted to get to business. It was not Society. But the poor man was equally welcome
en occasion for rhetoric—it was their money they at the table of the Lord. 'their Million Shilling
wanted. He was a youth of seventeen when Robert Fund was soundly democratic. Burden bearing was
Bryant came into his life. He had been his hero a religions principle, and financial burdene should be
eve, sinco-. Ha was s man of massive personality, distributed according to ability to bear them. The
and he thanked God with all his heart that he ever, democratic temper of their Church was seen in the
came into contact with him, and notwithstanding his cordial relations that existed between ministers and
great intellectual capacity and spiritual gifts, he laymen. Their ministers to-day were worthy of the
never, until the closing years of his life, knew what best traditions of their Church and reflected the
it was to handle more than fifty shillings a week. characterietics of the Church. Laymen were loyal
That effort was OR appeal to their tenderest to them. That loyalty would be amply demonstrated
memories, their warmest sympathies and most solemn in connection with this proposal. They believed in
sense of responsibility. If they had admiration for the brotherhood of all believer. There was no essendevoted disinterestedness, if they had gratitude for tial difference between ministers aced laymen. In all
services rendered, if they realised their responsibility, its business they shared counsels together.
This
A pretty wedding was celebrated at Cecil-street
they would do what they could to make the effort
Church was reared by service and sacrifice. They
success. Professor Denny preached a sermon on could only re,nay their debt to the great men of their Church on June 17th, the contracting parties being
" Loyalty to the saint.," and that title described his Church by displaying the spirit that gave itself Thomas, son of Capt. and Mrs. Moore, of Maryport,
reason for supporting that object. The saints laid royally and without reserve. They had a great an- and Annie, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
the foundations of their Church ; the mints built up cestry. whose only lack was the lack of an adequate Doidge, Carlisle. The bride, who was given away by
their Church, and handed down to them a precious bank balance. They received not the promise, but her father, wore a lovely dress of white satin bawls.
heritage ; the saint.: were poor, but they made many died in the faith.
The ages were linked together, The bridesmaids were 31iss Bessie Brown and the
rich ; they Bought not their own, but spent themselves and it was their priviMge to supply that whirl' was Misses Betty Jean Thomson and Winifred Robson.
in service They were not going to deal treacherously lacking. They were called to face the problem and The bridegroom was supported by Mr. F. P. Davidson, late lieutenant R.N.R., as best man. Miss Wilwith the. saints. They were trustees of their faith solve it.
and enterprise and responsibilities, and they were
liams presided at the organ. After the ceremony
going to honour their faith in Gal and in us, their A
3fr. and Mrs. Doidge held n reception in the schoolTriumphant Conclusion.
spiritual successors. They took risks in chapel buildroom. The bride, who has been associated for many,
After a splendid selection by the Male Voice Choir, years with die various branches of (-1,-ch work, was
ing. In villages, towns and cities they gave us many
conducted by Mr. W. Parker, great delight was given the recipient of many Imndst
pr:s.nts.
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STATIONS OF MINISTERS, 1920-1921.
AS APPOINTED BY THE HULL CONFERENCE.
Temstall District.
Tunstall—Arthur Wilkes, George Walmsley, George
Jones, sup., John Cope, sup.
Ramwor--Albert P.rson, Jab. W. Slack.
Nantwich and Burland—William B. Tunley, Charles
E. Tudor.
Congleton—Arnold K Lane.
Leek—James W. Richardson.
Newcastle-under-Lyme—Frederick T. Smith.
Sandbach—Stanley W. Brown.
Whitcliura—Thomas A. Kelley, Albert Cole, Thomas
Richards, sup., William Hall, sup.
Stafford—C. Leonard Tack, Herbert Booth, Thomas
Clamp, sup.
Hanley —A. Jackson Smith.
Winsford—Richard H. Quick, Joseph F. Sherman,
Ma et Drayton—William H. Mason.
TaIke—Frederick A. Ingham, Ralph C. Noble.
Cheadle—William H. Whiting.
Silverdale—Wilfred J. Peatfield.
Crewe First—Bertram B. Portnell.
Crewe Second—Robert H. MacFarlane, George
Faulkner.
Biddulph—George Stanyer, John R. Smith.
Stoke and Longton—Edward W. Gibson, Ernest R. B.
Reynolds.
Tarporley—Thomas Hacking, John W. Lancaster,
asap.
Burslem-Walter Tunlay, Local Supply,
Nottingham District.
Nottingham First (Canaan Church, Broad. Marsh)—
Edgar Reavley.
Nottingham, Second (Hockley)—James Kirby.
Nottingham Third, (Foreatroad, W.)—George E.
Wiles, Christopher Tine, sup.
(Mayfield-grove)—Rowland B.
Nottingham Ferri.
Goodwin, 'Frederick Brock.
Nottingham Fifth (Blue Bell Hill)—John T. Clarke.
Nottingham Sixth (Bulwell)—G. Roy Russell.
Loughborough—Arthur Fawcett.
Belper—Jabez Hell.
Burton-on-Trent First (Moaley-street)—John T.
Ecob.
Burton-on-Trent Second (Queen-street)—John G.
Cushing.
Burton-on-Trent Third (Parker-street)—Wilfred
S. C. Leach, Samuel Mincher, sup.
Ashby-de-la-Zouch—William Hughes, Danzy Sheen,
sup.
Sl.ford--G. Arthur Morgan.
Leicester First (Belgrave-gate)—Philip Hume,
Arthur G. Gray.
Leicester Second (Hinckley-road)—George Welbourne, Albert Williamson, Local Supply,
Walter J. Harnmersley.
Leicester Third (Curzon-street)--Arthur Jubb,
George H. Hall, Alfred Stabler, sup.
Leiceeter Fourth (Claremont-street, Belgrave)—
William Thompson, William Dawson.
Mansfield—Charles F. Gill, Joseph P. Hill, Joseph
Waggott, sup., James Badminton, sup.
Ilkeston—Jacob Walton.
Bottetiford—Matthew H. Chapman.
Derby First (Traffic-street)—Edgar Ball, John C.
Wenn, sup., George J. Cooke, sup.
Derby Second (Kedleston-street)—Albert Lowe,
Frank Leach.
Derby Third (Central Church)—William Brown.
Derby Fourth (Dale-road)—Oswald E. Brown.
Melton Mowbray—Ambrose Alleock.
Hinckley—john Holm., Owen M. Collins.
Wirksworth and WMater—John T. Smith.
Ripley—Matthew Robinson.
Newark--George W. Broomhead, William Hewn,

Hull Third (Holderness-road)—Ernest D. Pigott,
Wilfred S. Hinchliffe, Alfred F. Hayden.
Hull Fourth (Thornton-street)—William Sissies,
Joseph J. Hodson, M.A. (Dunelm), William
Pigott D.D. sup. (Gale College Wia. U.S.A.),
William Smith, sup., Jonathan Goldthorpe, sup.,
Clow. G. Mason, sup.
Hull Fifth (Anlabv-road)—Thomas Cook, William J.
Tubb, Lawrence H. Wood, Sameel J. Wallis,
sup., Frederick R. Andrews, sup., Robert Harrison, sup., Frederick Ash, sup.
Hull Sixth (Williamson-street)—Richard H. Auty,
Charles Jennings, William Shipley, sup.
Portobello Branch—T. Alexander Thompson, B.Sc.
(Adelaide University).
Hull Seventh (Lambertstreet)—Wilfred R. Wilkinson, Williams B. W. Bilborough, John Strong,
sup.
P.klington—Lawrence Robinson, Elijah Green,
Charles R. Bower, sup.
Swinefieet.—William H.- Maxwell.
Driffield—John W. Middlemiss, J. Harriman Dixon,
Samuel J. Hall.
Bridlington—Fred H. Edwards Charles T. Bishell,
Henry Woodcock, sup., Freder
ick E. Hoene, sup.
Patrington—Benjamin Wilson, Alfred W. Hall.
North Cave—John Graham (3).
Hornseir—Christopher H. Ratcliffe, Albert C. Williman, Joseph -Beal, sup.
Selby—James A. Sheen. Percy Myers.
Filey—William Moore, Harold G. Taylor, Castle
RCM, sup., Emerson Plaillipsen, sup.
Goole—Frederick A. Young, H. Percival Fell.
Howden—G. Harry Smith.
Beverley—G. Percy Maynard, Charles H. Marsh.
Sunderland and Newcastle District.
Sunderland First (Cleveland-road)—Alfred Perkins,
John Moffatt, sup.
Sunderland Second (Tatham.street)—Fred Winterburn.
Sunderland Third (Williamson-terrace)—George W.
Ding.
Sunderland Fourth (Maineforth-terrace)—Thomas
Shaw.
Newcastle First (Central Church)—William Younger,
john T. Gallon, Henry Yooll, sup.
Newcastle Second (Mapleatreet)—Tem Robson, Jacob
W. Richardson.
Newcastle Third (Heaton-road)—B. Aquila Barber,
William Daw.
North Shields—John W. Fryer, Hugh A. Davison.
South Shields—George T. Fawcett, William F. Todd,
Jam. C. Sutcliffe.
Ilexham—John B. Wenless, John Upright, Matthew
Johnson, sup.
Berwick—Charles L. Stowe, John P. Barton.
Durham—Jam. S. Nightingale, Jamea W. s7ollingwood.
Shotley Bridge—Henry Pratt, Robert K. Spedding.
Allendale—William Armstrong
Gateshead First (Durham-reed)—Henry Fox, G.
Wilfred Taylor, Robert Cleraitson, sup., William
Galley, sup., William A. French, sup.
Gateshead Second (Prince Consort-road)—Charlee
Crabtree, F. Sidney Bullough.
Hetton—Fred Firth, B.A. (Royal University of Ireland), George Featonby.
Thomley—Henry Fletcher, William V. E. Parsons.
Blyth—John Pinches, John T. Bell.
Stanley—Fred Pickering, John W. Morrow.
Lowick—Charles H. Lightfoot.
Chester-le-Street-George Armstrong, John J. AlderWTI .
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Wangford—John Norton, Frederick Evans, William
J. Sutton (Ley Agent).
Rockland—Percy M. Hoyle.
Aylaham—Thomas Featherstone.
Ipswich and Hadleigh—William Howard; Frank C.,
Wilson.
Brixton.—Herold Wright.
Colchester—Thomas Thompson, Arthur Baxter, J.
Watson Grayson (Army Chapltain).
Lowestoft and B.cles—George T. Turherfield, Walter
Fisher.
Wymondham—William J. Hemp, Eric C. Ferriday,
William L. Spooner, sup.
Kebiale--George Freezer.
Ante—Ernest S. France.
Martham—Ernest C. Hudson,.George Rudram,
Harwich—William H. Lawson.
Dias—Charles Wacey.
Sheringham and Holt—Luther Kemish.
Loddon--John W. Whittaker.
Cromer--(Under the care Die. Miss. Com.).
Manchester District.
Hartley College — Principal: James Lockhart,
Tutors: Arthur S. P.ke, 11,A. (Oxon), B.D.
(Vic.), D.D. (Aberdeen) (Oxon). A. Lewis
Humphries, M.A. (Cantab.), W. Lansdell
Wardle, M.A. (CentabLB.D. (Dublin), Atkin.
eon Lee, M.A. (Cantab..
Manchester First (New I • gton)—Charles Kelly,
B.A., B.D. (Victoria).
Afancheeter Second (Upper Moes-lane)--Edward Al
Steen, William Barker Kip.
Manchester Third ( Broughton)—J. Edwin Woodfield,
Alanchester Fourth (Higher Ardwick)—William
Cooper, John Ilainerarang, O.B.E.
Manchester Fifth (King-street, Stretford)—Thou
Sowerby, G. Reginald Trussell.
Manchester Sixth (Great Western-str.e)--John W.
Clifford, M.A. (Oxon.), Herbert Leggett, M.C.
Nathan Haigh, sup., George Parkin, M.A.
B.D. (Glasgow), sup.
Manch.Wr Seventh (Newton Heath)—Thcmas
Champion.
Manchester Eighth (Pendlebury and Swanton)—.
Henry G. Meecham, B.A., B.D. (Lend.) (Vic.).
Manchester Ninth (Higher Openshaw)—Robert W.
Ferguson.
Manchester Tenth (Eccles)—John A. Kershaw.
Manchester Eleventh (Unsworth and Prestwich)—
Charles Humble.'
Manchester Twelfth (Chorlton-cam.Hardy)—George
H. Wilson.
Belton First (Higher Bridgastreet)—Henry Stratton,
John H. Wedeln, Theophans Parr, M.A. (Edin.)
sup.
Bolton Second (Moor-line)—John T. Goodacre, John.
E. Ogden.
Oldham First (Henshawatr.t)—Joeeph Henderson.
Oldham Second (Lees-road)—Thomas Bullock, Albert
Hayfield.
Oldham Thirl (Bourne-street, Ilollinwood)—George
Emmett, Herbert Smith.
Oldham Fourth (Middleton-road)—Stanley Buckley,
Herbert G. Marsh, M.A. (Cantab.), B.D. (Vic.).
Bradwell—Henry Land, John Hancock, sup.
New hfills—Robert J. Fenwick:
Stockport First (Wellington-road)—.J. Brace Evans,
Richard Crewdson, sup.
Stockport Second (Lancashire-hill)—Joseph H.
Cretney.
Bury First (Walmeraley.road)—Thomas Kynaston,
Alejah Heaton.
Bury Second (Radcliffe)—Marmaduke Robinson.
Knowlwood (Todmorden)--Frederick L. Cull.
Rochdale (Smith-street)—John H. Robertehaw,
•
Henry W. Marsh.
Lymm and Altrincham—Wilson Eccles Frederick
Pickett.
-Helmahore--Frederick Humble.
Haelingden (Greve-road)—Abraham Hill.
Stalybridge—Samuel Parlow. •
Northwich—Henry L. Herod.
Glossop--Edward Campbell,
Leigh—Jceeph Rigby, John A. Reale.
Bacup.,--Jeseph Baton.
Buxton (London-reed)—George W. Meadley.
Walkden—Henry Davenport, L James Jacheon,
Ernest S. Cole.
Middleton—George W. hfeachim.
Newton and Hyde—Frank P. Pear..
Derwin—,James Grant.
Litaleborough—Matthew Amer.
Marple—Edward R. Davies.
Heywood—W. Francis Clulow.
Lawton—Herbert Haynes.
Woodley—James Dickinson.
liorav:eh (under care of Die. Miss. Corn.)—John
Cawley.
Bollinelon—Gilbert Dash.
Ashton-under.Lyne—John Kinniah.
Macclesfield—Arthur J. Ward.

North Sunderland—James Clark.
Seaton Delaval—John DyBell , Joseph Metcalf.
Burnopfield—John Charlton, John B. Moore.
Grantham—G.rge F. Starling.
Houghton-le-Spring—John Williams, John S. FranChurch Greaey—Frederick S. Clulow, James Blay.
combs.
nay.
Jarrow-on-Tyne--Janiee Palmer, J. Colin Robinson.
Oak-ham—Neil
Seaham Harbour—William Robson (2).
Sileby—Philip M. Richardson.
Blaydon—Joseph G. Scree*. "
Rugby—William Vaughan.
Lernington—John R. Quire.
Kimberley—T. Johns Martin.
Ashington—Thomas Barnes, Lancelot Brown.
Ashbourne—Arthur J. Herod.
Amble—Enoch Goldthorpe.
Long Eaton—Harry Aldridge, Themes R. Ante. B.D. Wingate—Mark Pattison.
(Lend.), Timothy Archer, sup., Robert W. B. Coxhoe—G.rge R. Bell.
Whiteway, sup.
Hordes—William Atkinson.
Coalville—Joseph C. hfantripp, Samuel G. Cobley.
Hue-knell—Edward W. Pape.
Norwich District.
Sutton and Kirkby—Alexhnder Surtees, Albert
Norwich First (Queen's-road)—John Learmonth.
Griffiths.
Norwich Second (Dereham-road)—Charles H. Spivey.
Nuneaton—Albert Walliker.
Noraic.1 Third (Scott Memorial)—Percy S. Carden.
Great Yarmouth First (The Temple)—J.Ilastow
Hull District.
Wilson, Thomas Banks.
Hull First (Jubilee)—Thomas Sellars, William Great Yarmouth Second (Queen's-road)—George W.
Brinkworth and Swindon District.
Jacques, Edwin Dalton, D.D., sup. (Victoria
Hancock.
Brinkworth—Richard Cowie, J. Archibald Tingle.
University, Toronto).
North Walsham—Henry Bennett, Joshua Biggs, sup.
Bull Second (Jarrett-street)—Frank Holmes, R. East Dereham—Albert E. H. 'Packer, William H. Newbary—Percy . Jackson, A. Barrett Gowem, John
H. Green, sup.
pingley Hall.
Kent.
Faringdon—Harold W, Pope.
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Enfield-William R. Bird, Percival Tomlin-Son.
Birmingham 'First (Bristol 11a11)-John H. Sliest,
Forest Gate--William Sutton.
Alfred Bateson, Lucas J. Harvey, sup., Joseph
Walthamabow-Thomaa R Caukwell.
Odell, .p.
Harrow and Northwood-Ernest Smith, John Elliott, Birmingham Second (Lord-street and Ilandsworth)-sop.
Henry Carting, Joseph Scarlett.
Birmingham Third (Regent-street, Smethwick)Provincial Circuits.
Daniel C. Cooper.
Luton First (High Town)-Benjamin Moore, W. Birmingham Fourth (High-street, Selly Oak)-J.
Dean Turner.
Marshall Gasses, Isaac Dorricott, sup.
Luton Second (Park Town)-Charles E. Buck.
Birmingham Fifth (Sparkhill)-David Cooke, Robert
Luton Third-Georga A. Lucas.
Wearrnonth,
Saffron Walden-Benjamin Poole, Lay Agent.
Kidderminster-John T. Wilkinson, B.A. (Vic;.),
' George &Linton.
`Northampton L (EIone Market)--William T. Healey.
Northampton II. (Kettering-road)-John J. Reeves, Bishop's
Leech:
Henry T. Wigley, B.A. (Vic.).
Dudley-Jam. H. Hindle, Joseph Shenton, sup.
Northampton III (Flarlestone-roacD--Richard Hap- Lichfield-Enoch Allport, Daniel Dunn.
pelletal].
Coventry First (Fordetreet)-Arthur Wood.
Bedford. First (Hassettedreet)-John S. Buckley, Coventry Second (Paradiae)-Joseph B. Bissell, John
William Durance, sup.
Humphries, sup.
Bedforl Second (Cauldwell-street)-R. Newman West Bromwich First (Queen-street)-W. Ernest
Leeds District.
Wyeherley.
Webley.
Connexional Sunday-school &orrery-German Hunt. Peterborough First (New-road)-William G. Sof tley, West Bromwich Second (Moor-street)-William C.
J. Stanley Phipps°, Jam. McKinney, sup.,
Rose, Richard Lush, sup.
Leeds Fist (Quarry Hill)-Harry Ross.
James Cooper, sup.
Brierley Hill-Mark P. Pearce, Walter B. Cheshire.
Leeds Second (Princes riead)-.Tames W. Naishitit,
Peterborough Second' (Cobden-street)-S. George Bromsgrove-Edward Rancor.
Herman F. Johne.•
Delafield, John French, sup.
Bilston-Thomas Sandford.
Leeds Third (Rehoboth . Central Mission)-George
Leighton Buzzard-Themes Collins, William T. Ed- Wolverhampton First (Lord-street)-Andrew BettFord
wards, Thomas Reeve, sup.
s..
Leeds Fourth (Jcseph-street)-Frederick J. Hadfield.
Wolverhampton Second (Dudley-read)-W. Henry
Wickhambrook
and
Newmarket-Patsy
Ford,
Ernest
Leeds Fifth (Bromley)-Harbert Simper.
E. Sellars.
Richardson.
Leeds Sixth (Southfield)-Ernest Barrett, George
Dunstable-Arthur
E.
Goodall.
Old
Hill-David M. Bowman.
Tucker, Samuel S. Henshaw, sup.
Knighlon-William Turner (2).
Leeds Seventh (Belle Vue)-F. Clifford Taylor, M.A., Wellingborough-William Bridge.
Grays and Rumford-Herbert P. Ellis.
Worcester-Thomas Hunter.
B.D. (Man.), Thomas Wood, sup.
Willenhall-Frederick Jeffs.
Gaols Eighth (Cardigan-road)-.L Wardman Van- Haverhill-Shadrach Evans.
Bloxwich-George Fe steer.
Watford-George Wood, George Denman.
ables.
St. Nests-S. Parker Mossop, William B. Bache, sup. Tpton-John Redhead.
Leeds Ninth (Meanwood-road)-David Bradbury.
Cradley Heath-Alfred E. R,eavley, John W. Scott.
Lee& Tenth (Rothwell)-William G. Spencer.
z Berkharnsted-Harvey Roe.
ontefract-John T. Taylor, Norman N. Paid, John Colebrook and Chertsey-H. Ward Matthews, Local Ilasbury and Ilalesewen-Charles R. Vercoe.
Clan-Joseph Pearce (2), John Binus, sup., Leonard
Supply.
P. Osborne, sup.
Miles, sup.
Southend.on-Sea-Edward E. Jobling, Leonard
Barnsley I. (Westgate)-William H. Nicholas.
Blackheath and Langley-William Dudley.
- Jones, George B. Gleghorn, sup.
Barnsley II (Buckley-street)-Frederick W. Brett,
Bromyard-CharlesRendell (Lay Agent), under care
Clacton-on-Sea-Enoch Boeock.
John Spoor.
of the District Missionary Com.
Ripon-T. Sidney East.
Reclditch-George C. Middleton.
London Second District.
Wakefield First (Market-street).-James. W. Cotton,
Walsall-Joseph Pearce (1).
Richard Wycherley, sup.
Metropolitan Circuits.
Wakefield Second (Belle Vue)-John Phillips.
General Secretary,, George Armitage; General Quinton-John Anderton.
Leamington-John Bennett.
Dewsbury-Thomas McKenzie.
Book Steward, Matthew T. Pickering.
Oldbury-Frederick
T. Spreadhury, John Teece, sup.
Ifaaresboreugh-A. RanSon Wightman, Fred Mosley, Kennington Park .d Battersea (King's Own Mi.
•Law,
eion, Royal-road)-Samuel Horton, Raymond Cannock-Herbert S. Millward.
Tadcaster-John Wilson.
Taunton, Silas L. George, sup.
North British District.
Horbmno-Walter S. J. Curtis.
Plumnead and Woolwich (Robertetreea-Thomas
flarrogate-Edward McLellan, Walter E. Burkitt,
Graham, Roland Hind, B.A. (Vic.).
Edinburgh-Frederick W. Atkin, Robert Diron,
William Spedding, sap., George Annakin, sap.
Croydon (Laud-street)George Trusler, Arthur T.
Ernest S..Emmitt, M.C. (Army Chaplain).
Castleford-J. Fryer Loveday, Arthur Naylor.
Farley.
Paisley-Robert Ferguson.
Morley-Ernest Vaughan, Thomas W. Brown.
Lavender Rill (Grayshott-road)--Itlatthew P. Davi- Motherwell-William H. Campbell, John H. MangNormanten-John E,. Leuty.
s., President's Assistant, Percy Holmes, George '
has, Joseph Ritson, sup., Alfred J. Campbell,
Ossetic-Albert Vickers.
E. Butt, sup.
•
sup.
Putlsey and Stanningley-G. Stewart Hooson.
Pore. Hill (Stanatead-road)-W. Masson.
Glasgow First (Alexandra-parade)-Robert Robson.
Albert Goodacre, George Bennett (without pas- Glasgow Second (Parkh.d)-Michael Featherstone,
toral charge), Alfred Warcup, sup.
.
Wesley Homer.
Bristol. District.
Surrey Chapel (Central Mission, Blackfriars-road)- Glasgow Third (Pollokshaws)-Francis J. Sainty.
Bristol Fist (Ebenezer)-Joeeph T. Evans.
George J. Lane, J. Tolefree Parr, sup.
Glasgow Fourth (Whiteinch)-William Glover.
Bristol Second Essex-street)-AiithurFleigh.
New Wandsworth (Plough-read)-John Mayles, W. Wishaw First (Caledonian-road)-Waller Stott.
Bristol Tiara (Eaatvillek-Arthur Hied.
Jones Price.
Wishaw Second (Shieldmuir)-James W. Soul:shy.
Bristol Fourth •Kingaw.d)-William C. Tanks, Lay
King...on-Thames (Richmonclroact)-Peter Kay, Tranent-John R. Ridley (under the care of F. W.
Agent.
Special Agent,, Thom. Humphris, sup.
Atkin).
Bristol Fifth (Fishponds)-John B. Bayliffe.
Heath and Belvedere-Thomas Harrison.
Greenock-John J. Cook.
Frame-J. Grieves Ferriday.
Rothernithe and Deptford (Union-read)-William Blantyre and Hamilton-Thomas Dale, Henry V.
Bath-William Woodley, George E. Lloyd, sup.
G. Rutherford.
Surman.
Strand(-Joseph Burton. Chart. Dunham, sap.
Balham (Balham-hill)-John W. Chappell.
Chippenham,Francis J. C. Dyer.
Penge and Bromley (Backenham-road)-J. Marcus
Liverpool District.
Radateck-.Thomas Fletcher.
Brown,
William
IL
Folley.
Calne--Albert Altece.
Liverpool First (Prince's-avenue)-Arthur T. GutRammer Norton-Isaac Brentnall.
tery, D.D. (Wes. Univ., Middletown, U.S.A.),
Provincial, Circuit.
•
Glastonbury--G. Sutton Read.
T. Herbert Barlow.
Gloucester and Cheltenham-William Ltaistrick, Reading (Londonetreet)-Ernest J. T. Bagnall, Liverpool Second (Boundary-street)-Thomas A.
Walter Easey, John Carter, Edwin I. Devenish,
Local Supply, Thomas Randall, sup., Philip T.
Fairweather.
sup.
Liverpool Third (Everton-road)-William '3.. TrisYorker, sup.
High Wycombe-T. Lloyd Page, Frederick G. Saville.
tram, William E. Lead, George Lewins, sup.
Ooleford-John Turner.
Maidenhead-Ralph H. Gent.
Liverpool IV. (Queen's-road, Bootle)-Philip J.
Weston-super-Mare--Thomas Malan& •
Canterbury and Whitstable-Harold F. Greenhalgh,
Fisher.
Lay Agent.
Liverpool V. (Aintree)--William A. R. Collins John
London First District
Silchester-Joseph Walker, John Guy, sap., James
W. Nonnandale, sup.
Metropolitan Circuits.
Middleton,
sup.
Preston
I. (Saul-street)-William D. Judson.
Connexional Editor, John G. Beaten.
Ramsgate-Robert
Preston II. (Fylde.r.d)-Albert J. Wigley.
•Caledonian-road-William H. Wright.
alargate-Robert Fairley, sup.
Preston
III. (Eldon-street)--Harold 0. MacRow,
Leytonstone-Arthur Lawton.
Gravesmd-Charles Loma, Diehard Evans, sup.
Joseph
Prestwich, sup.
Hammersmith (Dalling-road)--John Holland.
Chalfont St.-Giles-Harold Ogden.
Douglas-Frederick W. Henshall, William C. Russell,
Camden Town (King-street)-Allred E. Calvert.
Taylor, Wiliam Thomiett, sup.
H.
Sheerness-Percy
Thomas
Markwell, sup., Edward Quine, sup.,
Tottenham (Northumberland Park)-W. T. Clark Maidstone--Ernost G. French, Thomas E. Currah,
Harold H. Woodward, M.C. (card. chaplain).
Hallam.
•
sup.
Preston Brook and Runcorn-James E. Phillips°,
Stratford (Henniker-road)-William G. Cripps.
and Gillingham-J. Thom. Ridley.
•
William A. Eyre, sop.
Kentish TOW71. and West Hampstead-Robert W. Chatham
Windsor-Alfred Clarke, George Ellis, sup., Joseph Blackburn I. (Montague-street), John Halt
abA,R
.Ipesevl.,1.
Squires, sup., George Kendall (Army Chaplain). Blackburn IL (Oxford-street, Audley), W. Scott
N ngton-William Schofield.
W. Everinghem.
Bermes.
Kilburn-J. Arthur Alderson, William Curry, George Redhill-Joseph
Worthing and Shoreham-Thomas Phelps, Thom. Blackburn IIL (Clayton-le-Moors)-Samuel Walpole,
Shapcott, sup.
G. Dyke. sup., Frank Shergold, sup., Enoch Chester I. (George-street) Samuel Palmer, J. Keith
%anneal-Herbert W. Smith, William Mincher,
Shepherd, sup.
Elliott.
Chester II. (Hunterelreet)-Thomas H. Berryman.
ITPtc:I'F'ark-Robert FInall, Arthur Heaven, sap., Tunbridge Wells-William D. Cox.
Bradfield-Arthur T. Slater, Tobias Savage, sup.
Chester III. (Tarviaread)--John W. Shenton,
. Henry S. Targett, sup., Alfred Jones, sup.
Dartford
and
Northfleet-John
II.
Peckham.
Thornley, sup., John Sadler, sup.
LeYton (Higkstreet)-Freclerick H. Clark.
Holloway-William T. Hosier, John Welford, sup., Dover and Folkestone-W. Welter Goldstraw, Local Charley-David T. Mann, R. Gilbert Cooper.
- Supply.
Ramsey-Richard Bolton, Thomas Dickinson, sup.
George C. Normandale, nip.
Birkenhead I. (Grange-read)-Joseph Maland, Aaron
Wpst Midland District.
Smith. Thomas Bramall, sup.
Governor of Bourne College-T. J. Stewart Hooson, Birkenhead II. (Mount Tabor)-William E. Ferndale.
B.A
St. Helens-Ambroge G. A. Lees.
act Ham-Baraillai Beckertegge.
Darlaston-Abel Taylor.
dover- -Thomas Bates.
allingtord-Thomas Sands.
bury-Alfred C: %Fright, Brio R Butler.
Aylesbury-T. Rowland Spray.
Witney-Luther Wareham.
Cirencester-William G. Leadhetter.
Oxfordi-Norman G. Burtidridd, GeorgeMorris, sup.,
John T. Stead, sup..
agalmeebury-Jelat W. Hurter,
J. Miles Johnson, Thomas T.fiekl, sap.
Chipping Norton-Lay Agent (under ease Of Die:
Mien Com.),
Ffungerferd-Henry R. Didcock.
Blandon First (Prospeabplace)-Eduard Clemente,
• Johr. Benison, George Cripps, sup.
Swindon Second (Regentestrea)-Fredario W. Harper, Richard J. Payne.
Stewkley-William Tamer (9).
Hurstbourne Tarrant--Herbert Fos.
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Southport I. (Maishai,k)--David S. Lees, Thomas
Wilshaw, sup.
Southport II. (Churchstreet)-Henry J. Pickett,
Albert E. Rose, J. Sharp White (without pastoral charge), William Kitson, sup., John E.
H. Hunt, sup., Francis
Hugh., sup.,
N. Shimmin, sup.
sop.
Southport IIL (Banks and Hesketh Bank)-William
R. Reed.
Foxhill Bank and Athringtoi-James Wright, Walter
C. Chrimea.
Wigan-Major Dain.
Lancaster-William H. Paulson, Alfred Smith, sup.
Castletown-John Graham (2).
Peel-Edward B. Holtby, ALA., B.D. (Vic.).
Barrow-in-Furness-Thomas A. Young.
Buckley-Charles Moore, T. Dryden Phillipson.
Wrexham-Joseph Grainger, Robert Fletcher, sup.
Fleetwood-James Burton.
Blackpool-David Oakley, John Illsley, Adam Morton, sup., John Prince, sap., William Huffington, sup., Percy Shaw (year's rest).
Warringtonx-John H. Johnson.
Skelmersdale-Francis H. Shimmin.
Ea rlstown-Henry Chamberlain.
Clitheroe-John H. C. Rogers (under supervision of
District Cormhittee).
Dalton and Millom-Arthur E. Wilcox, Local Supply.
Ellesmere Port-William Upright.
Lacey-Stanley K. Chesworth.
Morecambe-E. Etherton Blake, Ralph Shield; sup.,
Richard Ainsworth, sup., Charles Goodall, sup.,
John E. Sunderland, sup.
Kingsley and Frodsham -Hugh II. Bradley, John
Gillender, sup.
C. Goodall.
Itindley-James H. Rollason,
Widnes-John Wilson (2).
St. Annee-on-Sea-John Morrison.

Terney-Frank S. Button.
Spalding and Holbeach-Harry W. Hart.
Crowle-Arthur Longstaff, Harry G. Oollinsen.
Leake-Bert Sage.
Scunthorpe-Nicholas M. Cuthbert, R. Wilfrid
Catlin.
Cleethorpes--George T. Chappell, William Potter,
James Shaw, sup.
Skegness--Ralph Street, Job,, A. Wales, sup.
Darlington and Stockton District.

Darlington-Wilfrid Howarth, B.A. (Vic.), William
H. Holtby, M.A. (Oxon) B.D. (Vic.).
Stockton-on-Te.--George Fawcett, Joseph W.
Pattinson, James W. Trevett, John T. Berming.
ton, H.L.P.
Brompton-Ward Hartley, Thomas Elliott, sup.
Whitby-J. Harryman Taylor, M.A. (Cantab.),
William Robson (1), sup.
Westgate-Joseph Rocky, John M. Craddock.
Barnard Castle-Peter McPhail, Joseph Hawkins,

Crook-Ernest B. Story, John Clennell.
Stokealey-Christopher Roberta.
St. Helen's, Auckland-George B. Richardson, James
Henderson.
Guialiorough-William Dixon.
Hartlepool-Thomas C. Showell.
Staithes-Arthur J. Marsh, A. Douglas Bourne.
Shildon-William Booth, Edward Evans, George H.
Parbrook.
Spennymoor-George H. Green, George Davies.
Bishop Auckland-Ralph Laidler, George W.
King (2).
Middlesbrough First (Linthorpe-r.d)-Jolin Bradbury, David T. Hatfield.
Middlesbrough Second (Gilkes-street)-T. • Herbert
Kedward, Arthur Marjoram.
Middleton-in-Teesdale-George Chun.
West Hartlepool-Arthur W. Bagnall, John J. Parlow.
Sheffield District.
Rutherford, G. Kirtley FatvelL
Sheffield (Central Mission, "Bethel," Cambridge- Estop-Joseph
Waterhouses-Walter Pedley.
str.t)-William Swinnerton, Lay Agent.
Saltburn-by-the-Sea-Ernest
Lacey.
Sheffield (Intake and Mosbro')-Moses Holm..
Brandon-Irving
Graham.
Sheffield (Petre-street)-Willie S. Barrett, Herbert Willington-Francis
It. Brunskill.
Allen, J. Herbert Barker, Henry Jones, sup.
Bretton-Joseph Ramsay.
Sheffield (Hoyle-street)-Henry Taylor.
Sheffield (John-street and Ann'sroad)-John
Carlisle and Whitehaven Distrid
Watts, Charles Higgins, Thomas Campey,
Carlisle-G. Tulip Scott. '
Samuel Barker, sup.
Whitehaven--Benjamin Salt.
Sheffield (Attercliffe)--James L. Pritchard.
Alston-William E. Bellew.
Sheffield (Langsett.road)-Soznuel Bates.
Brough-William Skelson.
Sheffield (Abbeydale)-William Carrier, Francis G. Appleby Branch-George T. Hodgson.
Wade.
Kendal-John Bowness, Jeremiah Hopkins, sup.
Chesterfield I. (Holywell Cruse)-James Watkin, Ben-• Haltwhistle-John Taws.
jamin Oliver.
Ilaryport-William Atkinson (2).
Chesterfield II. (Mount Zion)-William Carr.
Penrith-Thomas K. Upright.
Chesterfield III. (Whittington Moor)-Alexander R. Wigton-Alexander McDonald, Thom. J. Watson,
Walsham.
Doncaster I. (Spring Gardens)-John A. West, Robert Workington-Jamee Gorton.
W. Nelson.
Cockermouth-Alfred J. Bull.
South Yorks Mission-J. Wesley Waddell, Charles Brampton-Joseph Tweddle, John Forster, sup.
H. Randall, L. Graydon B.rdsall, Percy Tillotson, William Shaw, sup.
Bradford and Halifax District.
Bakewell-David Rogers.
Bradford First (Central Hall).-Samuel Rowley.
Retferd-J. Wilfrid JenlOnson.
Bradford Second (Great Horton)-Frank Collen,
Rotherham I. (Wellgate)-Joseph Burkitt, Miss M.
Samuel Davis, Arthur Bilsborougb, William H.
J. Perrett.
Matthews, sup.
Rotherham II. (Mashorough)-Benjamin Arnfield.
Bradford Third (Laisterdyke)-Richard Rose.
Hoyland-George Hind, Joseph Walters.
Bradford Fourth (Manningham)-Jackson Harding.
Eakring-Charles R Albon, Lay Agent.
Bradford Fifth (DudleY.hill)-Frederick Hobson.
Clay Cross-William J. Targett, Frank M. Kelley.
Bradford Sixth (Rehoboth)-William Watson.
Mexborough-John Southall, S. Edward Williams.
Bradford Seventh (Idle and Calverley)-William E.
Staveley-Matthew H. Bainton, William Sharman,
Goodreid.
sup.
Halifax First (Ebenezer)-Walter Duffield, Thomas
Allston-William Green.
W. Bevan.
Matlock-Will Usher, B.A. (Vic.).
Halifax Second (Qu.n's-road)--John Roberts.
Kiveton Park-Sydney A. Barron.
Silsden-John Hodges, Thomas Ladlay.
Bol.ves-William T. Cole.
Huddersfield-Percy W. Jam..
Ravrmarsh-Philip Gibbon.
Keighley First (Alice-street)-James H. Middleton.
Ilemeworth-William Franks.
Keighley Second (West-lane)-Tyler Tyers.
,Worksop-Thomas Bonney, William HAyton, sup.
Burnley First (Hammerton-street)-Edward W.
Challenger, J. Arthur Smith, J. Stanley Gow,
Grimsby and Lincoln District.
B.A., B.D. (Vic.).
Grimsby I. (Victoria-street)-Willidin J. Ward, John Burnley Secanil(Brierfield)-John K. Elliott, Edgar
E. Storey, Harry H. Aka
H. Jones.
Grimsby II. (Ebenezer)-T. Pearson Ellis, Ernest F. Otley-George E. Rudram, Runnel A. Longhorn,
Martin, Frederick G. Wallis, sup., Robert W.
William Mainprire, sap., James P. Longhorn,
Keightley, sap.
sup.
Grimsby III. (Hanlon-avenue)-T. Allison Brown.
Patel. Bridge--Thom. Howson.
•
Lincoln I. (High-street)-J. S. Waltham Stanwell, Clayton West--.7ohn T. Collier, William S. Leach.
B. William J. Redhead.
Shipley-William E. Robson, George G. 31 artindale.
Lincoln II. (Karen-lane}-William Fidoe.
Bingley-George Baldwin.
Scotter-John Bowles, Thomas Watkin, George Jack- Colne-Robert A. Buckley.
Heckmondwike-Nathaniel Brown.
son, John H. Hemshall, sup.
Louth-Percy W. B. Oliver, John P. Chadwick.
Sowerby Bridge-Ernest Metcalfe.
Barrowford-Holden Pickup.
Boston-John N. Clague.
Scholes--Albert E. Proctor.
Donington-Gervase
Skipton-Enoch J. Halloos, Martin Cuthbert, sup.
Horncastle--John Bradley, Lay Agent.
Barton-on-Humber-Ernest E. Fisher, Charles H. Grassington-John Trewartha, Lay Agent.
Dent-William R. Hetherington.
Sheldrake.
Nelsen-Ernest H. Pittwood, Robert F. A. Tingle,
Epworth-Ralph Pickard.
Market Rosen-Walter Barnsley, Thomas Ellerton.
B.Sc. (Leeds).
Brigg-John Dan; Alfred Poulson.
ILighouse and Greetland-William C. Hunter.
Winterten-J. Squire Wilkinson.
Batley-William J. Walker.
Alford-G. Albert Price, John Spenseley, sup.
Mirfield-P. Henderson Powell.
Gainsborough - Alexander Jackson, Benjamin Bsrnoldswick-Arthur T. Ogg.
Haworth and Oakworth-Johnstone DodrDrowery.
•
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South Wale. District.

Pontypool-Bartholomew Haddon, Joseph J. Hato&
ins..
Pillowell-George Anderson.
Swansea-George H. Southall.
Hereford-George Rennison, Harry Owen, sup.
Tredegar-John J. Harrison.
AterclareShirley Windram, Gee. Windram, sop's;
Monmouth-J. G. Wilding, Lay Agent (Under cart
of District Mission Committee).
Newport,-William Tootell, Jam. Griffin, sup.
Rhoncld.o-Jamee Axes,
Brynmawr-Samuel Bryant.
Cardiff First-Thomas H. Bryant.
Cardiff Second-William Overton, James Whitto*
sup.
Blaenavon-William J. Clark.
Lydney-J. Lewis Williams.
Cross Keys--Amos Ryder, George F. Cammieli.
Abertillery-Arthur Marshall, George E. Wallace.
Lydbrook-Herbert W. Snaith.
Cwm-Ernest W. Hough.
Kingston-William H. Mason.
',fountain Aah-Arthur Watson.
Hellion-Edgar J. Hull.
Ebbw Vale-.Walter W. Price, Percy Anderson.
Rhymney Valley-John H. Bedford.
Abergavenny-Edwin Rowlands, Stephenson Blew
kin, sup.
Aberavon-William Ward.
Pembroke Dock-Fred J. Pennock, Lay Agents
Blackwood-James H. Briggs.
(To be continued.)

LOUTH DISASTER FUND.
We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the fol.
lowing donations sent on behalf of the Disaster Fund.
All donations should be fonvarded to the Leader
Office, 73, Farringdon-street, Londoa, E.C. 4.
Previously acknowledged, £275 12s. 6d. Mrs.
Dunham and Mrs. Bele., Broadstairs, 12s. 6d.;• A'.
Armson, Harwell, Sc.; Mrs. J. Calow, Lingdale, £1;
31ra. II. J. Hopgood, Basingstoke, 10s.; Mr. A.
Bruton, Botly-by-Hill, 2s. 6d. ; Leominster Circuit,
per Rev. J. M. Ridge, £2 3s. 6d.; Chesterfield-road
Church, Mansfield, per G. C. Copley, £6 10s.; I.ndlow Circuit, per Rev. J. Lindsay, £3 16s. 11d.
Rev.. P. W. B. Oliver and B. Drewery d.ire to
acknowledge the following donations sent direct to
them :-Chapel St. Leonealls, per J. Harness,
£512s. 6d.; Mr. J. Vesta, £2; Alias Woodman, £1;
3fre. D. Moore, £1; Scartho' (Grimsby First), per
Rae. J. E. Storey, £2 10s. ; Bulwell, per R. Butter;
£2 10s.; Crowland, per Rev. P. Ford, £1 10s.;
Crowle Circuit, per Rev. A. Longstaff, £22; Gainsbore' Circuit, per W. H. Smithson. further contribution, £26 7s. 2d. (total £46 7s. 2d.); Air. G. H.
Glover, £1; East Halton, per C. W. Chappell,
£5 la ; Forest-road, Nottingham, per Rev. G. E.
Wiles, £1 2s. 6d.; Coleorton, £4 Be.; and Oakthorpe,
£1, per Rev. J. Blayney ; total, Ashby Circuit,
£1214s.; Hawtry S.S. per W. Taylor, £1; Netherfield, Notts, per R. iromley, £1 Bs.; Silver Royd
Hill, Leeds, per Rev. G. Tucker, £2 Sc.; Keighley.
Second Circuit, per Rev. T. Tyers, West-lane (second
contribueon), £1 7s. ld.; Morton Banks, £1 its.';,
Oakworth-road, £2 14s. 7d. (total £10 le. Eld.); Bradford Central Hall, per Rev. S. Rowley, £1 Mo.;
Wigston " Women's Own," per Rev. W. J. Hammeraley, £3; Bethel, Sheffield, per Rev. G. G. Man
tindale, £1 15.. 9d. ; Misses Gladys and Eva Cook;
Hedon-road, Hull, LI 6s. ; Holderness-road C.E.,
per Rev. E. D. Pigott, £1; Mr. C. Weatlierall,
£1 la.; hire. T. W. Ward and Miss Semper, Hu/1;
10s. ; Thomaston, 13s. 6d.; G. Annakin, 5s. ; per
Rev. W. E. Robson, £1; Kingatort-on-Thames (second
contribution), 12a.; A Friend, Hull, 5s. ; Mrs. Maroon, Beverley, 5s.; A. C. Story, 10s.

Aged Local Preachers' Fund.
you kindly allow me to intimate to all
the Circuits who apply to the Aged Local Preachers'.
Fund for help, and who have collections to forward,
that Rev. J. Holland, 21, Pleydell-avenue, Stamford
Brook, Hammersmith, London, W., is the new
Secretary, and all communications ahould us
addressed to him after July 6th; also to ,tats tliat
the July to September remittance to those on the
Permanent List will be a little late, as the treasurer
will have to wait for the addresses of ministers until
the Year Book is published. I thank all my brethren
for their interest and corirtesy during the past five
yea., which I hope will be continued to my• suecessor. I would also thank you, Mr. Editor, for the
great consideration and kindness you have shown
when special appeals have been made for the Fund.--,
W. Ron...
Yours, etc.,
Wet Ealing, W.
Rev. A. Baldwin begs to acknowledge with thanks
receipt of £1 towards the African Jubilee Fund Real
C. T. Griffiths, of Newtown, North Wale.
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fitd:IhUnLENGAGEMENTS.—July 3rd. 4th, and 5th.
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Personal.
The concluding chapters of Rev. E. kIcLellan's
story, " The Blood of the Broom.," unfortunately
held over through Conference news, will recommence
next week.
The Leader next week will resume its usual price—
twopence.
We are glad to report that Dr. Guttery hos had a
comfortable week and has maintained the progress
he has gained since returning home. It will probably be decided this week whether or not Dr.
Guttery is fit to undertake the major operation just
now. We hope his medical advisers may be divinely
guided in their decision, and trust Dr. and Mrs.
Guttery may be upheld by the prayers of their many
friends once again in these niost, anxious and trying
days.
Rev. S. „Horton desires to thank the very many
friends who have sent their congratulations on his
Tieing far too
election as President Designate.
numerous for him to acknowledge by letter, he trusts
they will accept this intimation. He has been greatly
touched by the overwhelming expression of esteem
and love from all classes, and especially from
ministers and laymen in other Churches than his own.
We are desired to intimate that Rev. J. Tolefree
Pdrr does not propose to visit the Colonies until about
a year hence.
A great victory for temperance was secured at
Letchworth on June 19th. It being the only town in
England having Local Option, an appeal was made to
establish a licensed place in the centre of the town.
The brewing fraternity put up a huge fight, but the
temperance workers got together with a will, and,
after a strenuoua week of meetings and a record poll,
tho brewers were defeated, the votes cast being :—
Against 1665, for 1600. The temperance workers
were led in splendid style by Rev. J. H. Saxton, to
whose untiring efforts, supported by his Church, the
victory is due.
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diligent students, and the service he has rendered has
raised the status of our Church in the esteem of the
community. The Town Clerk, on behalf of the
Council, learning of Mr. Campbell's impending
removal, forwarded to him the following appreciative
letter :—" St. Armes-on-Sea, June 10th, 1920.
Reverend Sir,—It is with very great regret that
Council learn that you are about to retire from the
pastorate of the PrimitiveMethodistChurch, and that,
as a consequence, your valuable services in botanical
research will be lost to the district. They mine,
desire me to express their appreciation of what you
have already done in the compilation of the flora of the
district, and for your valuable gifts to the Carnegie
Free Library. In leaving the district, I assure you
the best wishes of the members of
you carry with
my Council and the inhabitants of St. Armes-on-Sea.
—I am, yours faithfully, T. BRADLEY, Clerk."
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Mr. and Mrs. Campbell have received many tokens
of love and esteem from the members of their CW0
church, including cheques for 2130 and 210. The
Circuit Steward, Mr. E. Kelly, and others paying a
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Ilit high tribute to their sterling worth and high
character.
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A very successful commemoration day, the first for
five years, was held at Livingstone College, Leyte'',
on Friday, June 25th. A large number of guests
were present, including the Lord Bishop of Chelmsford, who occupied the chair, the Bishop of Bendiga,
the Bishop of Honduras, the Chaplain-General of the
Forces, Mr. R. L. Barclay (Treasiyer), Dr. and Mrs.
Rev. J.
C. F. Hanford (founders of the College).
Kerswell also took part.

At the Northern Musical Tournament, which is
held annually at Newcastle, the Mainsfosth-terrace
Choir (under the excellent leadership of Mr. W.
Walker) repeated their peRormanee of last year by
Ministerial Changes and Engagginetits. winning the open competition for church and chapel
choirs, gaining the first prize of £5, and winning
Ching.. is 1921.
the Ellis Challenge Cup for the second year. If this
success is repeated next year the choir will become
'at., to., possessor of the cup. Miss Flo Edward, a grandYOST, .
daughter of our circuit steward and member of
Changes in 1922.
choir, won the first prize for solo singing for girls
nth
. under sixteen years of age. In the mezzo-soprano
Rev. T. H.
Engagements for 1921-22.
solo singing competition Miss Elsio Nicholson.
another member of tho choir, was awarded the second
743. A. E. Bose, of Southport, W Rothe ham Second.
prize, being only one mark behind the winner. The
Bev: J. Bowles, t0 Spalding.
Eeh Winning Choir, Waterhouses Circuit, took the
Engagements for 1922.2E.
first prize with 144 marks out of 150 in the section for
stairmsoire.
church and chapel choirs in 6our1ti7 towns not exceeding a population of 5,000. Great credit is due to
the leader, Mr. W. Wilkinson, and the members of
An interesting ceremony was performed at Ketterthe choir.
ing-road Church, Northampton, on Sunday last, when
Since his return to London from the Con ference,
a photographic memorial to the members of the
classes of Miss Carr and Miss Sabbage, who made the Mr. H. H. Bowyer had the misfortune to slip while.
supreme sacrifice in the late war, was unveiled by the playing tennis and broke hie leg. His wide circle Oi7
two teachers. Rev. J. Harryman Taylor, M.A., oleo *ends will learn with pleasure that he is steadily,
progressing.
took part.
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In view of the forthcoming Conference of Bishops
sf I he Anglican Church and of the special request
inado by His Grace the Archbishop cf Canterbury to
the ministers and members of the Free Churches for
special prayer en behalf of the important gatherings
which are contemplated, thie Executive of the
National Council of the Evangelical Free Churches
suggests that earnest prayer should be made publicly
and in private for the grace and guidance of the
Divine Spirit that the Conference may bate a
vitalising effect on the Home and Foreign Missions
of the Church, promote the cause of Christian unity,
and communicate spiritual impulse and inspiration
thieughcat the English-speaking world.
The church et Wisbech has recently started a new
organisation known as the bleu's Welfare. It is
proposed to enrol every man associated with the
church. But this will only be the beginning of its
activities, as an energetic propaganda is contemplated, the object being to get men outside the Church
to r3-operate. A social will he held monthly, when a
:tillable topic is to be discussed. At a recent effort
,..de by the men the sum of £20 was raised for the
Mr. A.
" Starving Children cf Europe" Fund.
Butt is the president and Mr. B. Jeffrey secretary.
A very pretty coloured study of Larkspurs, by
Mande Angell, is given as the cover picture of the
" Woman's Magazine " for July. Another helpful
item for amateur holiday artists is C. J. Vine's paper
Sketching Fishing Boats, with site of his SlIggest ive pictures. The editor writes a most interesting aceount of 11.11.14. the her Crown Princess of
Sweden, giving some facsimile extracts from letters
sent by cur bite revered Princess klargaret, respecting' her book, The Garden that we Made." Her
trine death prevented her seeing a copy of this
vclume, ice which she was so keenly interested.
Rev. James Axson informs us that the report of
Yetrail Church debt, Rhondda Circuit, being fully
paid off was not correct The sum of £300 has been
paid off, leaving a debt of £500.
The " Home Messenger" for July continues its
diarai teristically attractive get up and contents.
" The Value of the Child," by Arthur Black, and
" The Joy and Privilege of Worship," by Dr. Meldeye Hughes, are helpful papers. But there is much
else c f distinction and of thrilling interest.
Mr. W. Wallace Pryke, son of Mr. W. W. Pryke,
of Ban rne, Lines, has taken the B.A. degree at Cambridge, having obtained second class honours in the
Tripes.
Gwendolyn E. Thornton, daughter of Mr. Fred
Thornton, circuit steward, Leeds Fifth, has been
awarded an Intermediate Art Scholarship by the
Leeds Education Committee, tenable at the Leeds
School of Art for a period of two years. Wilfred H.
Sr roper, son of Rev. H Semper, has also gained an
Intermediate City Scholarship, tenable at the West
Lulls High School.
blaster Hubert Clayton, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Clayton, of Godley, Hyde, has gained a
the shire County Council Scholarship, tenable for five
years at the Hyde Secondary School.
Roy. J Brace Evans gratefully acknowledges the
many congratulations and good wishes received on his
aviciniment as Secretary of Conference.
The North Shields Circuit has lost one of its oldest
0:i:dards, and the Sayill.street Church another of
the few remaining links with the past, in the death of
the mother of Rev. John Taws.
Mr. and Mrs. John Armstrong have presented an
individual communion service to the trustees of
Mount Pleasant Church, Crook, in celebration of
their silver wedding.
Whitechapel Mission has raised by its Hospital
Sunday Fund effort £150. With the duplicate from
Sir W. P. Hartley, the record amount raised by the
iesion is £300.
Douglas William Miller, aged eleven eon of Mr.
and Mrs. W. J. Miller (late Al Waltham
stow), has
NMI a scholarship tenable for four years at the Essex
County High School.

Debt Extinction at Leeds.
Meetings have been held at Rehoboth Central Mission, Leeds, to celebrate the extinction of the chapel
debt, of £751. On June 19th, after a great thanksgiving tea, Mr. C. B. Howdill presided over a musical
service. Grateful mention was made of the generous
help of Sir William P. Hartley end the Special Cases
Committee. Letters of oongratulation were received
from absent friends, and all paid testimony to the
splendid ministry of Rev. J. Marcus Brown, to whom
the success of this enterprise is largely due. In
appreciation of his servicea, and those of Mrs. Brown,
they were presented with a ease of notes and other
pH is. Mr. J. W. Pawson presided et a Young
People's service, and was supported by Mr. W. P.
Wr.:.let, vice-chairman. The servicea of the they
were shared by MOS., T. Richmond, W. Kay, the
toes! preachers, and the minister. Mr. W. H. Crowther .miducts1 the music. The day finished with a
Communion service.

IN MEMORIAM.
Mr. Paul Whitsharst.
In the passing of Mr. Paul Whitehurst to the
Homeland, on April 19th, a great gap was made ire
the official he of the Biddnlph Station. Foe fiftyseven years he honoured his position as a local
preacher. He took a great part in the erection of
the present Mow Cop Church, was treasurer of Flarriseehead Trust for twenty-five years, and hod the
satisfaction of aiding to TOAS3 nearly £1,400 now in
hand for new schools and church. Twelve times he
was a representative to the District meeting, and
three times to Conference. He was the treasurer of
the Tunstall District Centenary Fund. 'Capable in
administration, he was a loyal son of our Church.
An impressive memorial service was conducted. by
Rev. G. Stanyer in Harriseahead Church.

Buy your Boots direct
from the Manufacturer:
Send 20/- for a pair of our Hand-wade Boole e
Shoes, went tines es long as a machine-made pair.

WARRANTED ALL SOLID LEATHER.
CENTS, hit Quality BOX Derby, leather relis Potent mal.

lined. Self caps. All solid leather.
All eine made
20/- 1/- extra..
CENT'S Bleed 101 Derby, self reptant
cape, leather lined, M.S. & stashed. legit, eta ens
Sires 13, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
29/27/0E97'8 Tan Willow Derby, stitched to
heel. All solid leather. Good
stout soles. Sizes 5, 8, 7, 8, 0, 10;
11 1/. extra ...
24/0
CENT'S S.C. Box Calf Derby, leather
lined throughout Self or patent
Mrs. Dixon.
cape. M.S. and stitched. Forepart
good. Bend sole. All solid leather 23/9
Farnham Church, Alderehot Circuit, has sustained
Bead P.O.
We pay Carriage.
a heavy loss in the passing away of Mrs. L. B. Dixon,
Money rrrrr ned If eel satisfactory.
one of the oldest members of our Farnham Church.
By her loving, gracious spirit she was a fountain of TO MOUNT BOOT CO.,
joy and sunshine to all who came ire contact with her
Her home was always open to the preachers, and to
young ministers she was a mother in Israel. The
call came on June 12th, and she passed triumphantly
to the world beyond perfected through suffering. A
Religious Subjects, Social Questiont
large company gathered at the church and cemetery and all other subjects.
1,000,003 volumes (sewn •
to pay a, lest tribute to a noble soul. The interment hand and new) in stock. On Approval. Catalogue
was conducted by Rev. W. N. Parnaby, who preached free. Ment'oa requirements. Books bought, best price.
a memorial service on the Sunday.
Two of our offers:—

natt,v71,2:1-,,

FOYLE'S BOOR OFFERS:

A MANUAL OF ROME NURSING.
The marriage, on June 19th, in Commercial-road
Church, Bulwell, of 11.1r. Ernest Rush, London, and
Beatrice, daughter of Mr. and Met J. Fowler, of
Bulwell, wee largely attended.
Rev. J. T. Ecob,
officiated, and Dire. Whalley presided at the organ.
The bride, who was .given away by her father, was
handsomely gowned in a dress of champagne monslin
Bilk, and a waistcoat of crepe dechine; she carried a
beautiful bouquet and wore a wreath and veil of rich
Nottingham lace. The bridesmaids were Slier Esther
Fowler and Miss Brendle. lir. Wright was the best
man. The reception was held at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. Rush were the
recipients of many beautiful presents.
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time, all vie final request (veri 22-25). but only God can change, ennoble, and leaders. An assistant Sunday-school
superintendent would not appear to be
It is th
e oft y arrangement and rovisioti &meton your lives.
Which power must come first in your so.
Jesus made for penhanen., an it rests
X. Y. Z. asks what length of annual
upon a love basis. (1) It asks for per- life.
I am,
holiday is provided for shop assistants
0! IA Remembrance 01 Me." ional recollection. Our salvation from
Your brother who has chosen,
sin is not our work. It is due to 4,m.
by Act of Parliament.—Answer I
kirt
11-6o. g.T. bike
Witmem Dew.
know
of no statutory provision on this
(2)
It
is
a
plea
for
personal
loyalty.
ax11. Ilk. July 11,
point. Annual holidays ale usually
" Love so amazing, so divine, demands
10, Park View, Wallsend-on-Tyne.
By HENRY J. PItILETT,
my sou), my life, my all." (3) It is the
governed by usage or custom, or agreeNEW MEMBERS. — NOB. 13,584 tee ment with the employer.
1.-411 interesting parallel our last incentite to personal effort.
13,589, Miss E. Bloom, Vera Payne.
lesson is met on the threshold
H. R. inquires whether a mortgagee
Lily Buck, Mabel Willey, Nellie
nen study, both setting orth the
Willey, Iris Richardson, per Miss E. can legally raise the rate of interest on
royalq, ylt the poverty, the authority,
Bloom, North Walsham. 13,599 Laura properties when the landlord is deyet the dependehce of Jesus. As
barred from raising the rent. — Answer
Walton,
•
13,591
Madge.
Armstrong,
borrowed the colt in order to ms e
13,592 Kenneth R. Savage. 13,593 to In general (concerning mortgages on
possilileliie triumphal abtr/2 bar aa a
13,598, Beryl Wade, Grace 'Jenkins, houses within the Increase of Rent and
pa.es to establish the signihcqnt feast
Winnie Collins, Doreen Pedlcr, Caen. Mortgage Interest Acts) the answer is
svhiah permanently sets forth Ifia true
wen Thomas, Willie Mayor, per Miss I. No. But I can imagine numerous cases,
monarelry over an ever-growing hest,
Ward, Port Talbot. A :hearty welcome e.g., where the house is let for a term
He is compelled to loan a Toom and a
Three Marvels.
to you all! Please remember, mem- of years at a fixed rent, where the landpreps* ghest-table (ver. 16) where, as
I have jest returned from a trip on bership now costs fourpence, twopence lord cannot during the terms increase
Ring, He well receive Ilia
The the
the rent but the mortgagee might inriver Tyne. I enjoyed it all the for badge and twopence for postage.
good man of the house " (yen' 14), as
crease the interest.
we suggested the owner of the colt, may mhre because it was note mere pleasure
also hive been a .cret disciple. He is trip. Along with several others I was
Books Received.
King, but Ile isigns only over hearts allowed to spend the best part of a day
Walkden.—In addition to nearly
and lives surrendered, obedient, affec- on a steam tug, and to see how it does The Cruise of the " Falcon." By E. F. doubling the ordinary missionary
its simple yet wonderful work. It was
Knight. Nelson's. 2s. 6d.
tionate.
revenue the station has raised for the
like a glimpse into another world, for
LI—Attention should be directed also its whole business was quite different How to Organise Fetes, Bazaars, etc. Jubilee Fund £363, an average of
Ito another parallel is the two lessons. from anything I' ad ever seen before.
By F. Attfield Fawkes. Pitman's. 10s. Id. per member. The school
anniversaries have also been successbath showing the toyal •supremacy of
6s.
Starting from Newcastle Quay, and
ful. At Walkden, where Rev. H. J.
Jesus, and how entirely His love moved
World Brotherhood. Edited by Basil Pickett was the preacher, the sum
tugging
an
empty
vessel,
we
went
the
Him to the Cross. As He initiated the
Mathews. Hodder and Stoughton. realised was £301. At the Quarterly
seven
miles
or
so
to
South
Shields.
royal procession, thereby bringing the
10s. 6d.
Meeting the salaries of the three
hatred of the rulers to the criers of where the empty vessel was left to be
filled
with
oil.
The
tug
then
made
for
ministers were again substantially
Sweating Him, or acknowledging Him..
so He takes steps to establish the " One the open sea, on which we spent about Legal, Social and General. raised. Next yet.. the jubilee of the
circuit will be fiaingly celebrated, also
IMemorial Feast," which will "set forth an hour. Coming .back we found our
witT oiul;
the centenary- of Primitive Methodism
His death" until Hie trihmphant extj;irlitghleir ifitIlehd with.17.6igtons
Questions answered by post on receipt in the neighbourhood.
return. And let the class mark particularly His deliberate, detailed, calm right through Newcastle again up the of Is. postal cede and prepaid envelope.
Wymondhain.—The school anniverpreparation, even though Ho knew that river to a place called Newburn. 'During Proceeds .go to S.M. W. and 0. and Local sary at Forncett Mary was conducted
file would be the "Passion Lamb" of the journey many other small craft Preachers Funds.
by Mr. Marlow, of Elsenham, father or
that week, and so assured of victory hitched themzelves on to our tug, or got
All
communications
for
answer
in
Rev.
T..Marlow. The services were
that the memorial supper °loses with themselves loosed from it in such a this solunts must be sea to liwromoue, greatly enjoyed, the singing of the
clever way that many of you boys would
the singing of a hymn (ver. 26).
children being excellent. Mr. F. Hum96, Birch Grove, Acton, W.
have loved to see it.
phreys
conducted, and Airs. H. T.
• Ill.—Leaving vers. 22-25 for the last
J. P. inquires whether Trustees who
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